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\Vho comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-i COR. i. 4-

TJIE DROPPING OF HONEYCOMBS.
"How sweet a1'e Thy words unto ?ny taste! yea, sweeter than honey
to my mouth I "-PSALM cxix. 103.
" Sa'eetei' also them honey; and the dropping of llOneycombs."-PSALM
xix. 9, marginal translation.
To the physical sense of ta,ste what is sweeter than honey 7 And
to the spiritual palate of a child of God, what is more sweet than
the w~rds of his heavenly Father's gracious lips 7 Among the beneficent gifts of the Crea.tor to maJl the faculty of natural taste must be
reckoned as one of the most exquisite. How grateful is its exel:ci e,
and the deprivation of it is indeed an _acute loss. The enjoyment of
the food we take has, indirectly, to do with the normal performa-nce
of all our mental and bodily functions. The condition of the sense
of taste is in itself a test of health.
The faculty to discern the
various properties of the food we take, and tD decide upon its character,
as agreeable or disagreeable, hurtful or useful, is one, which has its
parallel in the economy of grace, for the new man in Christ Jesus is
divinely instructed to " prove all things" presented for his- acceptance
in the name of" the truth," a-nd to hold fast only "that which is
good." As Job a.sks, "Doth not the ea.r try words.7 and the nio~th
taste ,his meat 7" (Job xii. 11). So, too, the Lord Jesus· taught Hill
disciples: "Ta-ke heed what ye hea-r," and "Take heed how jre hear."
The power to discern between things that differ is a spiritual facutty
second to none in its irlfluence on the health of the souL Unsound.
- doctrine, if imbibed through lack of discernment in the hearer,necessarily produces deprecia.tion of spiritual life and vigoui-: Tlie -" new
lllall" can thrive on the -unadulterated W ~.rd ~nd fr~tli' of God only.
Heilc\l the AtJostolic exhortation~ "As new born babes desire the
F
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sincere milk of the .Word, that ye may grow thereby: if so be ye
have tasted that the Lord is gracious." Growth in the knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ depends on the quality of spiritual nourishment
tasted, taken, a.nd inwa.rdly digested. The exercise of the sense of
"taste" is the first of these three processes. If the hearing of the
Word of God's grace be not" mixed with faith," it profits the soul
nothing. "All men ha.ve not faith."
It is the possession of this
essential grace which distinguishes the children of God from the
children of nature. The, inspired writeT of the Epistle to the Hebre;ws
(iv. 2) points out this fact when he remarks,
"For unto
us wa~ the
.
.
Gospel preached, as- well a·s unto· them: but the Word of lLearing
did not profit them, because they were not united by faith to t.hem
that heard it " [marginal translation]. Multitudes heard the gracious
utterances of J·esus in the da.ys of His flesh, but only few had what
He- called" ears to hear"-that is, the faculty to hear unto the saving
of the soul. It was His frequent practice to divide his audiences into
two classes by using the formula: "He that ha.th ears to hear, le.t
him hear."
It is the office of the Spirit of Truth so to anoint the eyes of the
understanding that the spoken Word shall give light to the believer.
"The entrance [literally, opening, as Acts xvii. 3], of Thy 'Words giveth
light" (Psalm cxix. 130). Lydia's heart was " opened" by the Lord
that" she attended to the things which were spoken of Paul" (Act~
xvi. 14). It was not till Jesus, after His resurrection, "expounded"
unto His disciples" in an the Scriptures the things concerning .Himself,"
and also "opened their understandings, that they might understand
the Scriptures," that they adequately apprehended tlle truly spiritual
and invisible cha.racter of His Gospel kingdom. Their natural hope
had been that Jesus would restore to Israel the Kingdom taken from
them by the Roma.ns (Acts i. 6). Their spiritual" taste" was vitiated.
They had not the faculty to discern that kingdom which cometh not
with "outward show." Ha.ving, however, received the truth concerning the- indwelling kingdom of their Master, and tasted of its
power, their hearts were filled with gladness and their mouths with
praise. "And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven. And they worshipped Him,
and returned to Jerusalem with great joy: and were continually in the
Temple, praising and blessing God" (Luke xxiv. 51-53).
The
promises He made them that "another Comforter" should be given
them by the Father and Himself, 'Vho should remain with t·hem for
ever, abundantly satisfied their hearts.
The secret of the sweetness of the words of our blessed Redeemer's
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mouth is that ~hey are His! He Himsel£ is their substance and
essence. "How sweet are Thy words unto my taste!" exclaims the
soul when at His feet the ear is opened t{) His beloved voice. Then
it is the mouth finds even His fruitful rebukes sweetly salutary.. "To
the hungry soul every bitter thing. is sweet" (Prov. xxvii. 7).
" Jesus is our Shepherd; well we know His voice;
How' its gentlest whisper makes our heart· rejoice;
Even when He chideth, tender is its tone:
None but He shall guide us, we are His alone."

:,

"0 taste and s·ee that the Lord is gracious" is the laJlguage of
those who wait llpon His Divine teaching. " His mouth is most sweet:
yea, He is altogether lovely." The late leal11ed Rev. John Hawker,
in His deeply instructive book "Unpolished Gems," calls attention t{)
the expression "taste," 'as employed in the 34th Psalm, and observes·,
" The word 'taste,' although used by us sometimes for testing a thing,
does not, as a general rule, carry with it such a signification. In the
Hehrew, however, it is suggestive not only of testing, but of so
thoroughly investigating that it passes 'into a meaning which describes
character, and is faintly akin to our expression, 'a man of taste.' .. We
a·re therefore tauglJt by the use of this word that the more perfect.ly
God is known, the greater will be our experience of His goodness.
But, to experience this, we must walk with God. The Holy Spirit and
, the 'Vord' must be eu!' teachers; a.nd thus living upon and with God,
our enjoyment will not be that passing ray of favour, but the blessings
of goodness attending our whole path, and influencing our thoughts
and ways. The word sugges~s, first, the tasting in our ordinary sense
of the word; then the hearty acceptance of that which is agreeable to
the taste; and, as a consequence, the assimilation for nourishment, as
in the case of food." Again, 'Matt.hew Henry writes :-" '0 taste and
see tlJat the Lonl is good.' The goodness of God includes bOUl the
beaut.y and amiableness of His being, a·nd the bounty and beneficence
of His providence and grace; and, accordingly, first, we must taste
that He is a bountiful benefactm', relish the goodness of God in all
His gifts to us, and reckon that to be the savour and the sweetness of
them; let God's goo_dness be rolled under the ·to'l1gue as a sweet morsel.
Second, we must see that He is a beautiful being, and delight in the
contemplation of His infinite perfections. By taste and sight we
both make discoveries and take complacency. Taste and see God's
goodness; that is, take notice of it, a.nd take the comfort of it."
Cl

0 taste the Lord, and see how sweet .He is,
Thc man that trusts in Him lives still in bliss."
F .}
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Richard Alleine (A.D. 1655), remarks on the same passag.e, "Our
senses help our understandings. We cannot by the most rational dis,
'course perceive what the :;;weetness of honey i~. Taste it, and you
shall perceive it. 'His fruit was sweet to my ta.'3te.' Dwell in the
light of the Lord, and let thy soul be always' ravished with His love."
- In the language of yet another venerable divine--" It is not enough
for thee to see it [' that the Lord is good '] afar off, and not have
it, as Div.es did; or to have it in thee, and not to taste it, as Samson's
lion had great store of honey in him, but tasted no .sweetness of it j
but thou must a.'3 well have it as see it, and as well taste it as
'have it. '0 taste and see,' says he, 'how sweet the Lo·rd is'; fOi'
so indeed Christ giveth His Church not only a sight, but also 'a
taste' of Hi:;; sweetness·. A' sight' is where He saith thus, 'We will
rise up early, and go into the vineyard, and see whether the ville
have budded forth the small gra.pes, and whether the pomegranates
flourish '-there is a sight of the vine. A' taste' is where He says
thus, 'I will bring thee into the wine cella.r, and cause thee to drink
spiced wine, and new wine of pomegranates' j there is a 'taste' of
wine. The Church not only goes into the vineya.rd and 'se!ls' wine j
but also· goes into the wine cellar, and' tastes' the wine." The late
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, meditating on this precious utterance of the
Psalmist's" exclaims-'" 0 taste and see '-make a trial, an inward,
experimental trial of the goodness of God. You cannot see except
by tasting for yourself; but if you taste you shall see, for this, like
J onathan's honey, enlightens the eyes.
'Tha.t tlle Lord is good.'
You ca.n only know this really and personally by experience. There
is the ,banquet with its oxen and fatlings; its fat things full of"marrow
and wines on the lees "ell refined; but their s"eetness "ill be all
unknown to you except you make the blessings of grace your o,,'n by
a living, inward, vital participa.tion in them. Faith is the s'oul's taste j
they who test the Lord by their confidence a.lways find Him good,
and they become themselves blessed."
The sanctified palate of one whose delight is in the God of salvation,
in the promises of His 'Vord, and in the Covenant of His everlasting
love, will be satisfied with nothillg less than the nearest heart-fellowship and participa.tion in what God Himself is! The taste of His goodness is the taste of its fountain-source--" All my springs are in Thee"
(Psalm lxxxVii. 7). What then, beloved fellow believers 7 Oh, let us
seek ever to dwell, to abide, not only nigh unto, but "in" Him in
Whom we spiritually live', move, and have our being! It is the voice
of our Beloved which addresses our responsive hearts-" I am come into
My garden, My sister, My spouse; I have gathered My myrrh with
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My spice; i have eaten My hone~oIIlb with My honey: I have drunk
My wine with My milk: Eat 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly,
O. beloved" (Song v. 1).
When; in His banqueting house, we are
enabled by the indwelling Spirit to drink into the depths of His everla.sting love, He Himself drinks of the cup of gladnes.s and joy; for
the more Hi.s people seek to realise the greatness a,nd freeness of His
saving affe@tion towards them does He triumphantly see of the travail
cf His soul and be satisfied.
THE EDITOR.

ONLY A LITTLE WHILE.
OXLY a little ',hile; the frequent sufferingThe sickening pains which patience sorely testThe utter weariness and heavy languor,
And then-the endless rest.
Only a.little while; the tiring labour,
The daily load of .fretting care unknown,
And then-the service in the Golden City,
The singing near the Throne.
Only a little while ; the bitter conflict
With him who strove to cast th' Almighty down,
And then-the perfect peace, the palm unwitherinO',
The fair, unfading crown.
<>
Only a little while; the cruel censure
Of mortals blinded by the evil one,
And then-the praise of Him Who judges justly,
The righteous Lord's" Well done."
Only a little while; the strange deep yearnino's
Which ca·n be stilled by no poor earthly to;'
And then-the true, eternal satisfaction, .
The c; fulness" of pure "joy."
Only a little -while ,; the needful absence
Of thy BeloYed, 'Whose lo,e ha.s not decrea.sed,
.And then-the meeting in the lleavenly glory,
.
And then-the Ma.rriage Feast.
ISA.

THE face of none is so comely in a saint's eyes as the face of
Christ; and t.he voice of none is so pleasant in a saint's ears as the
voice of Christ.-William Seeker.

A SAINT is not free from sin, that is his burden; a saint is· not·
free to sin, that is his blessing. Sin is in him, that is his lamentation;
his soul is not ill sin, that is his consolation.-William Seeker.
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SMOKING :FLAX.

"Tlwlt dTewest near in the day that I called upon Thee.. Thou saidA,
Fear not. 0 Lord, Thou hast pleaded the cnuses of my sou.l,o Th01t h(tSt
redeemed my life."-LAM. iii. 57, 58.
has been well called" the weeping prophet;" for his precious
writings are steeped in the teaJ's of affliction, and the notes of his
testimony aJ'e those of a plaintive key. "I am the man that hath
se~n affliction." His distress, however, less concerned himself than
the dishonour done to the name and truth of God by the backsliding
nation of Israel.
The sin of his fellow-countrymen and their rulers
grieved his holy soul, and jealousy for the Lord his God constrained
him on one occa,gion to cry in the bitterness of his distress-" 0 that
my head were waters, a-nd mine eyes a fountain of tears that I might
weep day and night for the slain of the da,ughter of my. people! "
Iniquity and idolatry had slain their thousands, for these had called
down the sore judgment of the Most High. Repentance seemed to be
hid from God's eyes, and the much-favoured people of Israel given over
to wrath. The faithful protests of the prophet availed nothing with
the stiff-necked and revolting Hebrews. Moreover, the Lord's courageous' witness was persecuted well nigh unto death, and his voice silenced
-as far as the malice of man could effect that object.
Yet, the
Word of the Lord could not be bound. Jeremiall might be shut up
in prison so that he could not get forth, but" the 'WorQ of the Lord"
again and again visited the dunfreon of the prophet and held unfettered
fellowship with him there. Bars and bolts are no hindrance to Diyine
access when a bruised and suffering ser,ant of God pours out his heart
in pra-yer, and pleads the promises of the Covenant for help and delivemnce. A crushed heart and an anguished spirit often cry more
eloquently and prevailingly to the Father of mercies than does the
soul of a believer when all things seem to be going well with him.
It was when persecuted, Paul and Silas were thrust into the inner
prison at Philippi, and their feet were made fast in the stocks. that
they" prayed and sang praises to God," with the result that" suddenly
there was a great eai·thquake, so that the foundations of the prison
were shaken: and all the doorS' were opened, and everyone's bands
were loosed." And more than this; for while Satan had apparently
closed the door aga.inst. the proclamation of Christ's Gospel at large,
aneffeetual door was divinely 0JJened for it to be preached within the
JEREMIAH
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Philippian prison walls, a,lid seals of approval were there set on the
faithful ministry of the two bruised and bleeding witnesses.. Smoking
flax may he a mean and contemptible thing in the estimation of the'
world and suffering saints, but to Him Who seeth not aSI man seeth
the ascending feeble desires, of the poor and needy in spirit are as gra.te- '
ful incense, the odour of a sweet smell. "This poor man cried, and .
the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles." To this testimonv
m~,ny a. bO'l'a-cious reader of these lineS' can personally subscribe.
•
The needy writer himself can feelingly a,nd praisefully do sO,and
humbly hopes. to repeat the record again and again. ' But we must be
first brought into these deeps and straits, ere we ca,n prove, the allsufficiency of our God as our Deliverer and Salvation. The" time of
Heed" is the time of importunate appeal unto the Covenant Author of
the promises. When flesh and blood fail, and all human resources
come to an end, prayer becomes active and vigorous. "Thou drewest
'near in the day that I called upon Thee: Thou sa,idst, Fear not." The
believer's extremity is his God's opportunity. The ways of God are at
their best when the circumstantial condition of His children is at its
worst. "'When I am weak, then am I strong." Had the dear saints
no fears, they would never hear the precious, consolatory, "Fear nots"
of their Father's loving heart. 'Yhat. a sweet encouragement to .prayer
is this personal experience of the Hebrew prophet.. In the day-the
dark and cloudy day-when hE> supplicated his God, he was heard and
heeded, and the timely exhortation, "Fear not," was sealed upon
the troubled heart. If the Lord-in answer to our believing petitions
"dra.w near "-even He 'Yho holds. the, master-key that opens all
the intricate locks of inscrutable providence-we have no just'reason
to fear that our prison chains shall not fall off, our feet not be set
free from the stocks, or our mouths not be filled with "songs of
deliverance." Past all reckoning up unto God are the instances in
which He has surprised trusting, hoping, praying hearts in their great
and varied necessities. Poor, timid, foreboding saints, like Jacob, are
above all others qualified by experience to testify-" The Lord hath
done great things for us, whereof we are glad." It is at the sighing
, of the needy that the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose Name is Holy, has pledged His; unalterable word to "arise"
and to "deliver." Well, then, may the flickering, almost extinct,
smoking wicks of our heart-lamps·, dear brethren, confidently count
upon replenishment, and restored brightness.
Upwards of. a quarter of a century ago the following truthful lines
on this phase of Christian experience came into our possession, and
many a time since-as we have taken them out of the dqmer of
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our writing-table, and repel'used them--drooping faith has been revived
and the gloomy pathway has been lighted up with new hope. The
precious lines are based on the passage, cc, And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the stone from the door of the
sepulchre 7 And when they looked, they saw that the stone was r(}lled
away."
"What poor weeping ones were
saying
Eighteen hundred years ago,
'We, the same weak faith betraying,
Say in our sad hours of woe..
Looking at some trouble lying
In the dark and dread unknown,
'\'e too often ask, with siO'hing,
, Who shall roll away the stone? '

" Many a storm-cloud sweeping o'er us
Never ponrs on us its rain;
Many a grief we see before us
Never comes to cause ns pain,
Ofttimes in the feared' to-morrow'
Sunshine comes-the cloud has
flown;
Ask not, then, in foolish sorrow,
, Who shall roll away the stone'? '

" Thus with care our spirits crushing,
When they might from cne be free,
And in joyous song outgushing,
Rise in rapture, Lord, to Thee;
For before the way was ended,
Oft w.,'ve had with joy to own
Angels have from heaven descended
And soon rolled away the stone.

" Burden not thy soul with sadness,
Make a wiser, better choice,
Drink the wine of life with gladness,
God doth bid thee, man, 'rejoice.'
In to day's bright sunshine basking,
Leave to-marrow's care alone;
Spoil not present joys by asking,
, 'Vha shall roll away the stone 1' "

Exercised faith and grace-sanctified affliction qualify the Church of
God to bear authoritative testimony unto the truth. It is the high
privilege of believers in the Lord Jesus Christ to extract lasting soulprofit out of their manifold trials and temptations. Intercourse with
God at the Mercy-seat is the hidden spring of experimental power to
bring forth fruit. Never does the Church shine forth more gloriously
in a dark world than when she is chastened, humbled, and exercised
in fervent prayer. The serva.nt of God is best fitted for his Master's
use when, rea-lising a,nd confessing selfcpoverty, he draws upon the
infinite fulness of Christ, and pours out his soul in cries, and sighs, and
groans' at the throne of grace. The tenderness of the Father's character
is most sweetly manifested in His regard for the" poor in spirit," and
it is instructive to notice that it was to thi& phase of spiritual character
that Jesus first addressed Himself in His marvellous Sermon on the
Mount at the outset of His earthly ministry. In this we see He had
the mind of the Father. "And seeing the multitudes, He weut up into
a mountain: and when He was set, His disciples came unto Him, and
He opened Hie mouth, and taught them, saying, "Blessed are the pOOl'
in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. v. 1-3). In
thus tenderly regarding the" smoking flax," He fulfilled the Messianic
prophecy of Isaiah-" The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me; because
the Lord hath anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the meek; He
hMh sent Me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
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cl1ptives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound" (Isaiah
lxi. I). He is of the same mind still. He knows not how to break
a bruised reed, or to quench the smoking fla.x. He ever lives to plead
" the causes" of His needy people's souls. Every believing reader of
these lines is Scripturally certified of this, and may in a spirit of profound humility a.nd yet of unwavering confidence daily sing to the
praise of his merciful and faithful High Priest~
" Yes, for me, for me He careth,
iVith a brother's tender care;
Yes, with me, with me He shareth
Every burden, every fear.
"Yes, o'er me, o'er me He watchethCeaseless watcheth, night and day;
Yes, e'en me, e'en me He snatcheth
From the perils of the way. .
" Yes, for me He standeth pleading,
At the mercy-seat above;
Ever for me interceding,
Constant in untiring love."

Who, then, beloved fellow-traveller, would be without difficulties and
conflicts, cares, and crosses by the way, if they thus call forth
the infinite compassions of our adorable Saviour 1 Oh, let us more
constantly bea·r personal witness to His faithfulness and love, and, in
the language of t.he weeping prophet., record to His praise-" Thou
drewest near in the day t.hat I called upon Thee: Thou saidst, Fear
not. 0 Lord, Thou hast pleaded the causes of my soul j Thou hast
redeemed my life."
Clifton.
J. O.
,BLESSED PRAYEH.
IT is t.he Christian's sweet privilege secretly and solitarily to hold
intercourse with God in prayer. If any prayer be a privilege, then
secret prayer must needs be one. This is to a.II the others as the
keel to the ship, it bears up all the rest. If we look into the practice
of Scripture saints, we shall find them all to have been great dea.Iers
with God· in this trade of secret prayer. Abraham had hilY grove,
whither he retired to call upon the 1\' ;J.lncJ of. the Lord, .the everlasting
God· (Genesis xxi. 33). We meet Isaac walking out into the field,
to seek some secret place, where he. might with deep meditation
cemposehimself for this blessed work (Genesis xxiv. 63). Neither was
Rebekah astmnger to this, she went to enquire of tJle Lord, to pray in
secret.. Ja.cob, famous for his wrestling hand to hand with God in the
night j and the life of David was little else j he gave himself to prayer,
a.llowing but a litt.le time for the refreshment of sIeep.-Gurnall.
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" WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED
(JOB xii.)

TO-DAY 1))

"At"D Job answered and said, No doubt but ye are the people,
. and wisdom will die with you. But I haye understanding as well as
you; I am not inferior to you: yea, who knoweth not such things as
these 1 )) Job's irony was perhaps the only way in which he could
answer him who classed him with the wicked and hypocrites, whose
.true sayings were marred by their false appLication to himself. It is
said that the sarcasm of Erasmus was used of God to convince learned
schoolmen, where Luthel~s Scriptural arguments failed. The patriarch's words may well be applied to the Higher Critics of the present
day, who speak egostistically, as if they were the only people who
understood the philosophy of things profound, 01' entered in any
measure into the mysteries of the "Yord of God, which the Son of
God declares He has "hid from the wise and prudent, and revealed
unto babes)); so that many a saint in humble life, with litHe
knowledge, is able to understand and explain the- deep things of
God, in a way that confounds the wise, scholarly sceptic.
" How
knoweth this Man letters, having never learned 1)) is a marvel true of
the disciple often, as it was questioned concerning his Lord. Job
knew that the source of his wisdom was from the fountain, and that
his understanding was gained from Divine tuition, not human inskuction.
"I am as oue mocked of his: neighbour, who calleth upon God,
and He answe,reth him: the just, upright man is laughed to scorn."
He was in the path of fellowship with the Saviour of men, for "they
laughed Him to scorn)) in Jarius' house (Ma.rk v. 40), and Job was >L
justified man and upright.; such "'a_s God's testimony of him. It is
always comforting when those about us reproach, if we have the
conscience void of offence towa.rds God and man; then, .. happy are
ye, for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you)) (1 Peter
iv. 14).
.
" He that is ready to slip with his feet is as a lamp despised in tIle
thought of him that is at ease." When is a lamp despised 1 When the
sun shines brightly on our patll, so, amid tlHl sunshine of pl'02perity, they who walk in darkness are apt to be despised. The Lord
grant His children who are walking in the light, to be very tender
towards those who travel much by night. Even David's feet had well
night slipped when he saw the prosperity of the wicked (Psalm
!xxiii. 2), and sometimes the sorely tried child of God in the furnace
from which he is to come forth as gold seven times refined, looks
with saddened spirit upon another of the household of fa.ith, not at
that period suffering affliction or sore temptation; whose time of
trouble is not yet come; for, "through much tribulation \\'e must
enter the kingdom."
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"The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that provoke God
are secure; into whose hand God hrin~th abundantly." ,This problem
of God's providential dealings has staggered many tried by poverty;
the quieting thought is that the Well-beloved of the Father trod
this path of privation from the manger to the cross; and the disciple
is not above his Lord!
"But ask now the beasts and they sha.ll teach thee, and the fowls
of the air, a.nd they shall tell thee: or speak to the earth, and it
shall teach thee; and the fishes of the sea shalL declare unto thee."
"The young lions roaring after their prey do seek their meat from
God." "Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither do
they reap, nor gather into barns: yet your hea,venly Father feedeth
them. Are ye not much better tllan they?" "Consider the lilies of
the field how they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin, therefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, shall He not much mOCb
clothe you,O ye of little faith 1" "Notwithstanding, lest we should
offend them, go thou to t:he sea, and cast an hook, and take up the
fish that first cometh up, and when thou hast opened his mouth,
thou shalt find a piece of money: that take and give unto them for
Me and thee." Ma,rvellous partnership! the roya.! We!

•

"Mysterious 'whence!' unseen majestic source!
Faith hath indeed discovered a new force;
Under the guise of that poor wvndering 'We'
Faith seized all-flashing Power's triumphant key;
God and the soul, one mighty firm, now dwell
Henceforth together; He, invisible,
Trans!1ct,s all business between heaven and hell.
The "We' of royalty henceforth is ours;
Emmanuel's conquered, we are allied powers.
.
God's warrior chiefs of old this truth knew well;
From rank to rank rang out, like mighty spell,
, Sword of the Lord and Gideon '-armies fell !
God weds with man, like fair veiled Eastern bride,
He comes Himself to fetch us, side by side;
He veiled, not we, and ever, day by day,
Unfolds .to us Himself-the wondrous Way;
W~at ,eyes. of welcome wait that nuptial day!
Henceforth new marvels life's lone wastes can tell;
My Lord and I move on invincible.
I can do all things, if Christ in me dwell.
Life's journey done, we two shall nought divide; ,
Let Us pass over to the other side."
-The late Rev CRAS. A. Fox, in "Royal Interviews."

If, thus the fishes of the sea "declare unto thee" the blessed partnerships of union with their Creator, surely the whale declares also the
·wonders of His providential dealings, even with His disobedient
subject, in the God-prepared and unique saloon in which' ·rebellious Jonah was safely carried through the deep, untouched by its
boiling waters (Job xli. 31), and ultimately landed on dry ground.
These are some of the lessons the patriarch bids us ask, the· works
of our, God in earth, air, and sea to teach us; a life-long lesson
book is nature's page, and natural history is never fully learnt by
students of philosophy. Perhaps every child of God' has a leaf, out
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of this vast tome, written in his own experience! to which Job appeals
-and-asks, "Who knowath not in all these that the hand of the Lord
hath wro\lght this 1" They are ignorant indeed who can investigate
the marvels of formation, adaptation, instinct, and deny "the Hand
that made us is Divine" with regard to the lower and even the
higher class of created things. It isa lesson of inexhaustive scope;
we are lost in immensity when we only touch the subject of what
God teaches us by His handiwork. Who shall attempt an answer to
the question, "What hath God wrought 1" It is a varied reply to
our unbe1ief-" Can God 1"-and should silence every doubt and
fear arising in our hearts, Divine teaching is so vast; our God instructs us by His creative, works, providential interpositions, a.nd
works of grace and mercy: by His Word-by His illwa.rd, still small
voice-by every chastening, every pain or weakness; circumstantially
and spiritually. Happy are they who as little children sit at Hi~
feet and learn His let'sons out of the va.rious books He chooses to
instil knowledge of His will and way and design. It makes all the
difference to the serenity of our lives, whether we view His hand" hath
wrought this," or whether we conclude some strange thing has
ha.ppened to us by blind chance. As we advance in His school, we
get a further insight into His ma-rvellous ways and works, making all
things work together for good to His household; and He draws the
veil and lets us see, how intricately blended with love, wisdom, grace,
are His profound dealings with each soul, so as to conduce to the
good of some otIler member of His body while advancing the growth of
the individual; so that every pain teaches sympathy, and abundance is
a supply for others' need. Self and selfishness is thus controlled;
"Learn of Me," the great example of self-a-bnegation; a.nd sweetly
chimes instruction, "My little children, let us not love in word,
nor in tongue, but in deed and in truth"; to emphasize an in"a.rd
monition to do something that we know will please our Father!
not in the least to get a rewa.rd for our doing, but because His love
constrains us, and because we would" render aga,in " to Him somewhat
of the goodness with which He so bountifully deals with us.
"'%0 knoweth not in all these that the hand of the Lord hath
wrought this 1" As we write, a circumstantial proof of His inter;>osing hand constrains us to narrate it. On the 29th December, 1903,
after a walk in busy thoroughfares, on reaching home discovery was
made of the loss of a new pair of spectacles, with one glass strong
focus, and the chatelaine supposed to be sa.fely placed in the band.
Immediately there was an a.ppea.I to Him whose "eye seeth every
preciou& thing." Inquiry a,t the various, places called at" proved ineffectual, and waiting on God was continued with many an inward
whisper that encouraged hope, specially the Word, Isaiah xlix. 15. One
day in the street, as " Abba, Father, all things are possible with Thee,"
WaS besought to "sho'w the lighting down of His ann," to reach and
restore the lost useful things. At the end of the week, an advertisement was insterted in the daily paper. Three weeks elapsed, when tidings
came of their being offered for sale, but declined, the watchmaker
afterwards finding a torn paper with the notice in it. When the
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finder, 'who picked them up in front of the Midland Sta,tion, was gone,
his name unknown, but he hoped to see him pass his shop again.
Another week elapsed to quicken prayer, a.nd faith, and patience, and
then the joy of restoration! intensely enhanced by the delay, because
more remarkable the links in the chain that led to recovery just within
a calander month, and because of the many secret encouragements
to trust a gracious Father with Whom nothing i8 impossible or beneath
His notice that concerns His children. « 0 magnify the Lord with
me, and let us exalt His Na.me t-ogether," It is also "a token' for
good "-that other petitions will be as' certainly answered in His good~
yea, very best time. "Be cal'eful for nothing but in everything--by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known to God." "Abba, Father," cannot be appealed to in vain ; and
as the life of Mrs. C. H. Spurgeon, perused with deep interest during
this period, remind us' of her "Carillon of Bells"
. "He t4at spared not,
How shaH He not-"

"with Him also freely give us all things?" "Who knoweth not
in all these, that the hand of the Lord hath wrought thiS 7" Thereby
to encourage others to cast aU their care upon Him, who "ca,reth
for you" as well as me, and as C. H. Spurgeon so pithily wrote, " Arise,
go to the river of thine experience, and pull up a few bulrushes and
plait them into an ark, wherein thine infant-faith may float safely
on the strea.m." Thus we prove the faithfulness of our God and are
made to dwell in Anathoth (place of answers), strikingly shown ona
New Yea,r's card sent by the writer of "Well-springs," and expect to
" see greater things than these."
(. In whose hand is the soul of every living thing, and the breath
0'f aU mankind." Job's divinity puts to shame many a scholarly man
of this enlightened age and twentieth century of the Christian era,' a.nd
is both comforting and quieting. Living souls quickened by g'Tace
divine from spiritual death (Eph. ii. 1) m'e in His omnipotent hand
Who fashions them anew in Ohrist Jesus; as also all animate nature.
"The living" (Isaiah xxxviii. 19) are fed by His providential hand
with food convenient for them and with the hidden manna fool' which
they hunger; upheld and susta.ined by His, gracious hand, instructed
and disciplined by His fatherly ha.nd, directed by His une-rring hand;
covered by the shadow of His hand, a.nd led safely by His loving hand,
"all the way from ea·rth to heaven!" Could allY thought be more
comforting? "And the breath of all ma.nkind "-not in the doctor's
hand; not in the oppressors hand! What a quieting thought, when
those dear to us are suddenly taken as Job's children were, that every
breath they drew, even the last, was in the ha.nd that first bestowed
it, and no' science or huma.n power can prolong it!' but if a single
breath has been breathed God-ward, it is like its Author, d)vine,' evetla.sting! So that we, who know that the Spirit of God has, breathed
into our souls life and its outcome is prayer, have encouragement to
plead for the dry bones around us" "Coine fmmthe four winds; '0
Breath; and breathe upon these 'slliin that, they may live," and soft
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will come to pass the breathing of prayer is not in vain! "Doth not
the ear try words and the mouth taste his meat1"
Natural perception is a God-bestowed gift; "how much more" are spiritual senses!
If no man can cause the deaf to heal', or create a.n appetite when He
withholds them, the opened ear to try words of wisdom and palate to
relish c. strong meat" are to be earnestly sought after, and by diligent
"use have our senses exercised to discern both good and evil." As
the French proverb says, "In eating, the appetite comes "-it is true
in a spiritual point of view. "The soul of the sluggard desireth and
hath nothing; the soul of the diligent shall be made fat." "Eat ye
that which is good, and let you soul delight itself in fatness," not
feed on chaff-literature. "With the ancient is wisdom; and in length
of days understanding. With whom is wisdom a.nd strength, He hath
counsel a:nd understanding."
It is cleaJ' that Job referred to the
Ancient of days, whom Daniel afterwards saw in vision, for ma.n'R
age brings weakness, a.nd failing faculties, "labour and sorrow"
(Psalm xc. 10). His name is Wisdom-Christ the 'Wisdom of God, and
upon Him pre-eminently rested the Spirit of understanding, counsel,
and might! Blessed a·re the members who ha.ve such a Head! Wisdom,
Counsellor, the Mighty God. All fulness centred in Him!
"Behold, He breaketh down, and it cannot be built again: He
shutteth up a man, and there can be no opening." Words strikingly
analogous to those of Zophar in chapter xi. 10. A twofold aspect is
here, like the pillar of cloud and fire. If God shall destroy the workB
and habitation of the wicked, no power can build it up again. If
He shuts up any in the prison of hell there can be no opening, the
keys hang at the girdle of the righteous Judge, the King of kings!
but while these things strike some with terror they are a wall of
defence to His people. ·"·The Breaker is come up before them."
The Lord at the head of them "breaks every yoke, breaks down
every barrier," every" wall of partition" between them a.nd their God,
imd between themselves; and it cannot be built again; and when
Jehovah shut Noah and his family in the Ark, there was no opening
to let in the floods of Divine wrath, and when He shutteth up a
soul in the a,rk of the .Covena.nt salvation all the powers of men or
devils cannot open the door to destroy!
"Behold, He withhoIdeth the waters and they dry up; a.lso He
sendeth them out and they overturn the ea.rth." Job is occupied with
the sovereignty and irristible power of God and His a.pparently
mysterious dealingl:> in the soul. If these statements be true in nature
(and who shall deny it 1), how much more are they verified experimentally 1
"With Him is strength and wisdom [reiterating Ve-l'&B 13, but putting
strength first.]: the deceived and the deceiver are His. He leadeth
away counsellors spoiled, and ma.keth the judges fools."
Child
of God,' some time in the course of your ca.reer you may have to deal
with a very subtil ma.n, who seeks to take advantage of yeur necessity
'andhem you into a eorner, that he may have the easier prey; "Be
not {}ismayed," betake you to your' Counsellor! Tell Him all the
facts of the case, and how powerless you are, and ask Him to instruct
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yOLl to answer him j the11 fQllow the direction you get when advised
by Him, and await the result j quickly you will prove these words ~f
J ob are inspired-" He leadeth away counsellors spoiled," for He IS
<:trong "Vho pleadeth your cause, and there is "no wisdom nor understanding nor counsel against the Lord" (Prov. xxi. 30); even judges
are made fools by Him! When one of His children has committed
a matter, however perplexing, into His hand, Who never lost a suit,
on earth or in heaven, the issue must be victorious; the man of subtle
counsel will be spoiled and his folly made manifest, by his JIavlng
to pay the penalty, or treat with obsequious politeness, those whom
he sought to intimidate by threat I
" He 10086th the bonds of kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle."
. Nebuchadnezzar might order Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego to· be
bound and mst, into the furnace exceeding fierce, but He, the Son
of God, caused the fire only to loose their bonds, so that they might
be free to walk wit11 Him in the midst of the furnace. He, the
mighty God, says t<> Cyrus, whom He had appointed "to loose the
loins of kings for His people's sake, "I girded thee, though thou hast
not known Me" (Isaiah xlv. 1, 5).
"He leadeth princes away
spoiled, a,nd oyerthroweth the mighty." "Yea, all their princes, as
Zebah and Zalll1\lnna "-whom Gideon slew and spoiled of the ornaments that were on their camels' necks; no doubt, costly jewels. What
a striking contrast Hanna-h's song presents-to be lifted as a begg{lT
from the dunghill, and set .with princes, even with the princes of His
people!
"He removeth away the speech of the trusty, and taketh away the
understanding of the' aged." How often we see this in a sudden stroke
of pa.ralysis!
.
"He poureth contempt upon princes, and weakeneth the strength
of the mighty." "Ilumble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand
of God, that He may exalt you in due time." Acknowledge all your
powers of mind and body, a.nd the continuance of them from day to
day, to be in His Almighty, all-gracious hand, a.nd you will not fear a
sudde11 stroke, nor the loss of understanding, like proud Nebuchadne'£zar, whose boast of might was quickly la.id low.
"He discovereth deep things out of darkness' :111d bringeth out to
light the shadow of death." None but the Spirit of' God can "search
the deep things of God, therefore, if the deep things perplex us, we
can only disco,er them by a cry to Him, "That which I sec not, teach
Thou 1116." Enlighten the eyes of my understanding that I may know.
In Thy light let me see light, and chase away the da,rknel>s of the
shadow of death; 0 Thou Sun of righteousriess!'
.
"He inoreaseth the nations and destroyeth them: He enlargeth the
nations and straiteneth them again." So it has been with the great
powers of earth-the Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian, the
Roman-God increa.sed them till they reached their zenith, and then
diminished a.nd destroyed them; butthereis a nation~a"holynation
that must increase and never decrea:,~e, for this kingdom' shall fill-the
whole earth a:nd endure for ever.
' .
"He taketh away the heart of the chief people' of the earth, and
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causeth them to wander in a wilderness where there is no way. They
grope in the dark. without light, and He maketh them to stagger like
a drunken man." Job seems 'to point to God's judgment on worldly
men in all these verses, removing them from eminent places who ha.ve
been" chief people of the earth," causing them to wander in a wilderness
who had built for themselves houses, that they think Will "endure to
all generations; and call the lands after their own names." They ue,'er
seek after the light of truth and grope in darkness. What a contrast
to the believer walking in the light, and having fellowship with the
Father and His Son Jesus Christ----:-between &taggering like a drunken
man, and being" established in the faith, and a.bounding therein with
tha.nksgiving ! "
"But the God of all grace, Who hath called us unt<l His eternal
glory by Jesus Christ, after that ye have suffered a~hile, make you
To Him be glory and
perfect, ~tablish, strengthen, settle you,
dominion for ever and eyer. A.men."
Leicester. .
MAny.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHR1ST:THE

APPLEcTREE.

"11e t:8 altogethm' lovely."-SOLOMON'S Smw v. 16.
. " The apple-tree among the trees of the wood." -SOLOMON'S SONG ii. 3.

THE whole passage' reads thus: "As' the apple tree among the trees
of the·wood,so is my Beloved among the SOM." It contains a t,,'ofold comparison. The. Lord Jesus is compared to a· tree, a,nd He is
compared with. the sons. As the apple tree among the other trees
of the wood, so is the Lord Jesus Christ among the other sons of God,
in superiority, excellence, lovelin~~s, and fruitful]Jes~.
1. THE ApPLE T1~EE,
,An apple tree was the occasion of man's fall, ina-smuch a·s it ,,'asthe fmit
Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe;"
0(

and "the apple tree" was appointed as the means of redemption, 111
the eternal purpose of J ehovah. In the same manner that death came,
so must life come. "As by one man's disobedience [the evil tree
and its fruit] many were made sinners·, so by the obedience of one
[the good tree and its fruit] shall many be ma.de righteous" (Rom.
v. 19).
. - 2. THE HOOT.
clitistas'tlie '1're'e- of life 'was planted in the first Gospel proluise (Gen.•
iit 15},'whiQbiev;ealS, a,.victorious, bilt'suffering Savioui·. "He was
~~l.iUd~dfor6unxaiis'gressiolis(Isa..iaI11iii: 5). When He appeared on
ea,rth it- was.as·" /i' roof' out of' a. dry ground." (Isaiah liii. 2). But,
horn 'this--roof, - so sill'an and- despised; there sprang abundant fruits'
of sahation and glory.
' .
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Christ Jesus as the Hoo,t is the "good thing" found in all his
saintSo, which "root of the righteous yieldeth fruit" (Prov. xii. 12),
according to the gracious declaration-" From Me is thy fruit found"
(Hosea xiv. 8). Happy are those who have Christ in their hearts, the
hope of glO'l}' (Col. i. 27).
3. THE STE~I
or trunk of the apple tree is His Human Nature, in which the Godhead revealed Himself on earth. "Great is the mystery of godliness,
God, was manifest· in the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 16).
"Till God in human form I see,
My thoughts no comfort find;
The holy, just and sacred Three
Are terrors to my mind."

The wondrous growth of this precious Tree is vividly described in
the marvellous words: "Jesus increased in wisdom a.nd stature; and
in favour with God and mall" (Luke ii. 52). Meditations upon the
perfections and glories which result from the union of the two natures
in the one Person of Imma.nuel are exceedingly profitable, under
the anointing which teacheth all things (1 John ii. 27), and revealeth
Him (John xvi. 14).
4. THE BRAXCHEs
are His living members, who, grafted into Him (Rom. xi. 17), in
Him abide (Jolm xv. 4), and bring fordl fruit (verse 8). They are
separated from the wild tree by an act of Divine power j and thus
cut off from the old stock, they are brought a,s dying, withering things,
to the good tree to which they are united in the appointed way. This
essential work being accomplished by the incisions and wounds made
in Him. His sufferings are the means of our being united to Him j
and our sufferings (of fellowship with Him) are the sure evidenQe
thereof (2 Cor. i. 7).
Turning the subject .round a little to a rat.her different point of'
view, we observe even
5. THE SHADOW
of the apple tree is blessed, as is everything concerning Him. "Under
Hie shadow," His sheep lie down in the green pastures (Psalm :xxiii.
2), with great delight, and prove that His presence gives joy and
peace. As by fa,ith we sit at His feet, it becomes the place of sweetest
rest to our souls, of deepest humility, of pa~s",ive wa,iting, and of a
delighted paltakillg of '
G. HIS FRUIT.
It is not our own ii.'uits whichwill be sweet {mto om taste j though too'
mariy; entangled in a legal spirit, lu'e perversely looking 101' satisfaction in this direction; IlOtwitlistanding 'corifiriual. aisapPQintment:Oh;
no, it is 'His Love, HiS-WorK; His Grace, His Intercession, alid His
Righteousnesss upon which' 'oi-ir. souls inust. live. .. Reni . is heaveill"
food; partaken of, undel' his shadow; sustaining, streligthening, r.on~.'
fOi'ting, and satisfying "
. .
'
Bath.
E. C.-
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WELL-SPRINGS.

" Many ther'e be which say of my sou,l, l'h81'e is no help tor him in God.
8elah. B1~t Thou, 0 Lord, aTt a shield for me, my gloTy, and the litter'
up oj mine head."-PsAui iii. 2, 3.
A SHORT but sweet Psalm. It was probably penned by Da.vid during
the rebellion of Absa.Iom.
In 2 Samuel xv. we have an account of
this conspiracy, and how " Absalom prepared him chariots and horses
and fifty men to run before him," filled with pride, and confident of
success by t.rusting in chariots and horses! W'hat salth the Word to
such as pOOl' David under like eircumstances 7 "When thou goest out
to battle against thine enemies, and seest horl>es and chariots, and a
people more than thou, be not afraid of them j for the Lord thy God
is with thee, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt." (Deut.
xx. 1). Deceit and duplicity are added tD his pride when" Absalolll
said moreover, Oh that I were made judge in the land, that every maJ1
which hath any suit 01' cause might eome unto me, and I would do
him jUl;;tice I And it was so, when any man came nigh to do him
obeisaJ1ce, he put forth his hand, and took him a,nd kissed hirn. And
on this manner did Absalom to all Israel that came to
the king for judgment: so Absalolll stDle the hearts of the
men of Israel."
What a base 'and false adviser!
What a contrast
to David his father, of whom we read so frequently, "David enquired
of the Lord." Dear reader, you and I know by graee what it is to
"cease from man "-to seek not fallible eounsel, but tD betake ourselves in our maUers of difficulty and straitness to
Oill' Counsellor, our God, our Judge. _ Yes, "Absalom stDle the
hearts of the children of Israel," and" they went in their simplicity."
The Apostle Paul knew of some such when he penned his Epistle to
the Romans (xvi. 17, 18), "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark
them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learped, and avoid them. For they that are such serve not
our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly, and by good words U11d
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."
We gather a bright gleam in the 15th verse of this same chapter
from which we are quoting (2 Sam. xv.), as parallel with our Psalm
when we read of the messengers coming to David and telling him of
Absalom's conspiracy against him, and of his having "the hea,rts
of the men of Israel after him," when "the King's seJ:vants said unto
the King [Da.vid], Behold, thy servants are ready to do whatsoever
my lord the King shall appoint" j and then follows the touching
scene of Ittai's devotion to David. This must have brought much
cheer to the heart of David-it may have been the means of encouraging him to sing this Psalm. Oh, hO'\\" graciouslY our God works
at the time of our gl'eatest straits, to bring us a ray of comfort from
His throne! He gives us to see how His hea.rt is tenderly yearning over uIY---how He will not break the bruised reed-and how Himself
is present in the furnace, that nnt a hair of oUr heads is singed. It
is good like DaNid to betake ourselves direct unto the Lord, whatever
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our troubles be. "Lord, lww are they increased that trouble me."
If such be the case with you, deal' reader, go and tell the Lord of
it. It is not that He does not know, nor has forgotten it; but He
may have permitted it in order to bling His child nearer tQ Him,
and as one has said, "talking keeps the heart awake." Depend upon
it, the exercise is good and healthy. If we are not telling the Lord of
our troubles, we are probably in a drowsy condition, or sinking under
them by looking within and counting our miseries! David derives
encouragement, for in the second verse he is led to consider Jehovah's
righteous character and gov,ernment. This leads him a step higher,
and now faith is beginning to sing in anticipation of deliverance,. and
that final. He has cried for guidance and protection from the malice
of the enemy; ay, and painful must that have been when he considered
that it was that of his own son! He foretells the ruin of every enemy
of the Lord-not perhaps so much here as an imprecation but a
prophecy--tbat those who reject the counsel of the Most High shall
fall into the pit their own hands have digged. And, finaUy, in the last
and eighth verse we see faith tliumphant, as he sings', "Salvation
belongeth unto the Lord; Thy blessing is upon Thy people. Selah."
Now to return to our text. "Many there be which say of my soul,
There is no help for him in God. Selah." And the Psalmist had
a full experience of this in his chequered career. How often does he
tell of these lllany adversaries.
"Many are they which rise up
against me." "Consider mine enemies, for they aTe many." " I have
heard the slander of many."
"Many are the affiictio'ns of the
righteous." "Many are my persecutors and enemies'." Let man do
his worst, no harm can come to God's child. "Is God for me 1 I fea.r
not, though aU against me rise; when I call on Christ my Saviour,
the host of evil flies. My Friend the Lord Almighty, and He Who
loves me-God. 'What enemy can harm me, though coming like a
flood 1"
No, like Da.vid in his Psalm, we must not disunite these two verses.
"Many there be which sa.y of my soul, There is no help for him in
God. Selah. But, Thou, Lord, art a shield for me; my glory and the
lifter up of mine head." " But!" This is one of the precious conjunctions of Scripture, and here it turns, sorrow into joy-despair into
hope-sighing into singing. Put these words side by side, dear reader.
Many against the child of God, but Jehovah for him-and that means
really none can be against him!
" Many" may seem a huge
mounta.in, a.n overwhelming flood to the tempestA,ossed, way-weary
Jacob, who in himself is but a worm. Nor would the great and mighty
God choose these many, if they were on the side of the child of. Godso' to speak. He chooses to work by and in the feeble instrument.
"The people that a,re with thee a.re too many for Me," decla.res J ehovah
when delivering Israel out of the hand of the Midianites. And He it
was '%0 with five smooth s,tQues from the brook caused David to slay
the giant enemy Golia,th; who dictated tQ Sams@ to use the jawbone of an ass wherewith to slay the lion in his path; and Who, by
one angel sent fOrtil at his Maker's command, could slay 185,000 01'
the boldest and strongest of His enemies, the Assyrians. Let us
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remember all this is to show, "Lest Israel vaunt themselves and say,
My own hand hath saved me." No, poor puny man can have no
power at all except it be given him from above, and even if he gather
together his thousands and tens of thousands" they shall be scattered
by the breath of Jehova.h's nostrils. Now, ma.y this thought speak
comfort to your heart, dear tried and exercised child of God, who
just now art feeling thine enemies aTe" many," "lively," and" strong."
They cannot move nor stir except He permit. V{hat a wondrous deliverance was that of Israel from Egypt, when" nota dog moved his
tongue." Nor could it be otherwise when Jehovah sent forth the word
of His salvation, and to show" How that the Lord doth put a difference between the Egyptians and IsraeL" Ma.ny, many there be who
think to wa.x strong against the Most High, just as did they who
sought to build a tower to reach unto heaven. But JehovaJl has left
on record how He would come down to see it! Such was its puny
insignificance. Look at the previous Psalm (ii. 1-4), "Why do the
heathen rage 1" etc.
"He that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh! " Adonai shaH laugh! Heathen kings, rulers and people aJl
risen to take counsel against the Lord Jehovah, and against His
anoil}ted-Adonai! but it shall all come to nought. "The Lord shall
have them in derision." Such is His love and cherishing care for
His Anointed One, and the anointed ones in Him. He it is Who
garrisons His children round about.. He is their Guardian, Keeper, and
Defender. He is unto them the pillar of cloud and fu;e, and unto
them is revealed God's host as unto Jacob. The angels of His presence
are all at His command, and they are sent forth to minister unto
the safety and well-being of His pilgrim child. Yes; sing, dear child
of God, that in spite of the many that be against you, God and all
heaven consequently is fOl: you. It is left on record for thy comfort
from thy God-" For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the
needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in saJety from
him that puffeth at him" (PsaIm xii. 5). How at once is the enemy of
the child of God rendered insignificant and of no account, when Jehovah
arises' for the safety of His child! "I will set him in safety from him
that puffeth at him." All security in the hand of Jesus for time
and eternity for His saved and redeemed children. No harm can
consequently reach them thus set in salvation, let the enemy puff as
he wilL He may despise, breathe out threatenings and 'Slaughter,
lay many a snare for him; but what is it after all when the Lord
ariseth 1 A breath soon va.nishes awa.y :md is no more seen-a vapo·ur
. that dissolves itself-and unto such J ehovah has graciously likened t h e .
assault. of the enemy. Dear child of God, then, take comfort and remember how infinitely and with what tender ca.re your God is looking
-debating" with the sword that wounds; tempering the wind, and
"staying His rough wind in the day of His east wind," and at the
right moment saying, "Now will I arise." And He arises for His
dear, tried, suffering', persecuted child, and scattered are all His enemies.
Meanwhile the child of God caIls upon his Shield. " But Thou, 0 Lord,
art a shield for me." 'Thus He revealed Himself to Abra.ham; "Fear
not Abraham, I am thy shield and exceeding great reward.'"
.
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. "Thou ha.st given me the shield of Thy salvation," says the Psalmist,
and again, "With favour wilt Thou compass him [the righteous] abol.\t
as with a shield." "His truth shaH be thy shield and buckler." And
again, "Thou art my hiding place and my shield." The shield was
t.hat part of the armour which was intended for the defence of the
whole body. It was made very large and broad, and being a moveable piece of armour, the skilful soldier, might turn it first this way
and then that, to catch the blow on a·ny part to which it was directed.
Now this ca.rries the believer's mind to the injunction of the Apostle
Paul in what he must have intended when he wrote-" Above all,
taking the shield of fa.ith, whereby ye may be able to quench the fiery
darts "Of the wicked." There is faith that is objective, and faith that
is subjective; and here the Apostle is speaking of justifying faith, and
that alone is found in our precious Substitute, in Whom alone man can
be found and accredited" just with God."
As the hymnist so sweetly
puts it"Be Thou my shield and biding.place,
That, sheltered in Thy side,
I may my fierce accuser face,
And tell him Thou bast died."

"This is the victory that overcollleth the world, even our faith"; for
grace-given faith in a crucified Saviour is that which ever points to
the work and wa.rfare accomplished, and the victory won, through
Christ and Christ alone, by Whom every blood-bought warrior overcomes "at the last." Precious grace of faith! Oh, may we prize
highly our shield, and like the wa.rrior in the battle-field, count it
our greatest shame to lose it, but esteem it our highest honour to
die with it in our hand!
Aga.in, we hasten on to notice a further word in our text., "My
glory and the lifter up of my head." God alone the glory of His
people! "Thus saith the Lord, Let. not the wise ma-n glory in his
wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the
rich man glory in his riches; but let him that glorieth, glory in this,
that he understandeth a.nd knoweth Me, that I a-m the Lord which
exercise loving-kindness, judgment, a-nd righteousness in the earth; for
in these things I delight, saith the Lord." And tlle prophet Isaiah by
Divine inspiration declares, "In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel
be justified and shaH glory."
Beloved reader, you who a-re in Da.vid's secret can take unto you this
langua-ge and &1,y, whilst doubtless overwhelmed with gratitude, and
"lost in wonder, love, a-nd praise," Jehovah is my glory. "Thy God
thy glory." Oh! what- security is here a-fforded for time a.nd eternity.
"For I, saith the Lord, will be' unto her a wall of fire round a-bout
and will be the glory in the midst of her." Jesus indwells His Zion.
He ensures her safety by surrounding her with His glory, and ·this is
invulnerable against the enemy, and such is His wondrous love and
changeless purpose toward her, that when seen in her completeness, she
is lost in His glory! The beloved John in his apocalyptic vision sees
the Church of the living God thus-" And he carried me away in the
spirit to a great and high mounta.in, a.nd showed me t.hat. great city,
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the holy Jerusalem. descending out of hen..vcn from God, hl:tving the
glory of God: and her light wa-s like unt-o a stone most precious, even
like a jasper st-one, clear as crystal."
No -wonder, then, that the Psalmist adopted a key-note of praise, as
faith soared to this wondrous tune, when "He shall come to be
. glorified in His saints and admired in aU them that believe," when
the Church shall lift up her head, knowing her redemption draweth
nigh. No more reproach and puffing of the enemy. Done all slanderous accusations, and all dea-dly thrusts and assa-ults.. When He, the
lifter up of our heads, appea-rs, even now, the enemy makes glad his
escape. But what will it be on that day, when Jesus shall crown His
children and present them to the Fa-ther as precious-an honoura glory-:-a- royal diadem wit.h those words, "Behold, I, and the
children whom Thou hast given Me." They have had a rough pilgrimage thither, for which were divinely provided them shoes of
iron and brass. They have come through fire that has not even
singed so much as a hair of their heads-through waters that have not
overwhelmed them, and "not one of them is lost." There at the
Father's right hand is the Lifter-up of their heads, '\\110, because He
is lifted up, will draw all His redeemed unto Him, and now in this
theIr time-state comfort them with every assurance, so Often as it is
needed, that He is close beside them, keeping control over the enemy,
and lifting up their heads when they are bowed down; putting their
persecutors to flight and shame, and reminding them thus of that time
when even He their God, their Saviour, Redeemer, and Glory, sha11
before all worlds present them to His Father, "faultless before the
presence of His glory with exceeding joy."
May these grace-given anticipations gladden our hea-rts, beloved
readers, during the little while that now lies between us and the glory,
never ceasing to learn" something of the debt we owe."
R.

TO A WIDOVY.
SUCH as are in prosperity, and are fatted with earthly joys, and
increased with children, and friend&, though the Word of God is indeed
written for such for their instruction, yet tQ you who a.re in trouble,
from whom the Lord hath taken many children, and whom He
hath exercised otherwise, there are some chapters, some particular promises in the 'Vord of God, made in a most specia.I manner, which
should never have been yours, so as they now are, if you had your portion in this life, as others. And therefore all the comforts, promises, a.nd
mercies God ofiereth to the afflicted, they are as so many love letters
written to you. -Take tqem to you, and claim your right, and be no·t
robbed. It is no small comfort tha-t God hath written some Scriptures
to you, which He hath not written to others.-S. Rutherford.

OUR

pride must have winter weat.her to rot it.-S.. Rutherford.
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A. NEW YEAR'S DEDlCA'rlON.
By

PASTOR FULLER GOOCH.

. To Thee I will direct my prayer,
To Thee, 0 Lord, look up,
Thou art the Author of my hopes
The Portion of my cup.
From Thee descends in ceaseless flow
Of grace and mercy free,
And-st.range to tell I-that mercy, Lord,
Flows even unto me.
I, who ha.ve grieved Thee oftentimes,
And so unfaithful proved,
Me, though unworthy, gracious Lord,
Thou hast both led a.nd loved.
How, Lord, is this 1 I wondering cry,
A sinner, God-beloved!
How, that towRTd me a rebel worm
Has Thy compassion moved 1
In vain I seal'ch through nature'S' ground
For reasons for Thy grace;
In vain I look on every side,
Till, seeing Jesus' face,But when to Him I t.urn my eye,
And view my Saviour sIa.in,
I feel I've found the secret cause,
Vl'hy grace so rich doth reign.
My :soul to Him, 'rhou, Lord, didst giy€
Before time's race bega.n,
And Thou ha<;t blessed me, gracious God,
Through that deal' Son of Man.
So now tD Thee, 0 Lord Most High,
And to Thy only Son,
By me Thy worthless servant be
Glory and honour d5me.

To Thee, to Whom my aU I owe,
My life· I dedicate,
Heavenly Dove,
The offering consecrate!

o Holy Spirit,
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THE YOUNG OHRISTIAN'S QUESTION. ANSWERED.
By THE LATE

REV.

WILLIAM PARKS; B.A.

(Continued from page US.)

BUT to continue. You say you are not quite clear upon the subject
of conditions: by which I suppose you to mean that you ha.ve some
lingering suspicion that. there are <lertain conditions to be fulfilled by
you, on the fulfilment of which your salvation' depends.
Perfect
delusion! A natural man reading his Bible can see conditions plainly
enough written, and seeing no difficulty in fulfilling them, a.nd fancying
that he is either fulfilling, or can fulfil them at any time (for you must
remembe·r that such a one is blind and dead, so blind tha.t he can see
no difficulty, so dead that he cannot feel the weight of his sins), plumes
himself upon having discovered ·the 1nind of God; and, strange to say,
generally rests contented' without e,er making the slightest effort to
fulfil those conditions.
Let me illustrate my mea.ning.
I "as once intimate with a
clergyman with whom I ··had a short, but very sharp passage of
arms upon the words of the Lord in Matt. xii.3t>, 37. I wished to
show him tha.t in that case (i.e., literally interpreted) we all must be
lost; but he scouted the idea with vehemence-yet his conversation the: whole evening wa.s utterly frivolous, the gTeater portion
of it being addressed ill flattering, worldly; anli sycopha:ntic speeches to
some present. I have also hea,rdffia conditional-S<1.lvation preacher
who is known to be a sca.mp,who never pa.ys. his debts, and "ho neyer
did a good work in his life! You will sa.y there is glaring inconsistency here; but then these may be exceptions. I reply, doubtless,
all attempting-fulfillers Qf conditions are not as grossly contradictory
as these; but I aver, that. if you na.ITo"ly \,atch and crir.ically examine conditional-salvation-mongers, you will find them, as a mass,
.
egregiously inconsistent.
I am painfully aware of the fact that there are lllallY illcomistent
believers in non-eondit-ional salvation (these are the cha.ff amongst
the wheat); but no one with a grain' of sen&e wiI! take upon him to
say that the one paJ·ty is a.s inconsistent as the other, for' the one
professes to believe he is to be sa.ved or lost, accordillg to the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of cOllditions, yet fulfils. no conditions. The
other professes to believe tha.t he can fulfil no conditions to merit
salvation, and coutents himself accordingly, mistaking head-belief for
heart-belief, or assent for regeneration. But to the point. There is
no such thing, strictly speaking! as -conditional salvation.
If you
ponder upon wha,t I ha,Ye-~already-\Vritten; you will be able to see
. this clearly. Man ca.n do nothing accepta,ble to God but as God
-enables and influences him. .Butif we -admit the te·rin- at all, the fact
is, that the condition of the Covena.nt is promised in the Co,ena-nt
itSielf (see Jer. xxxii. 38-40;.Eze.k. xxxvi..26; Hosea ii. 19,20; Heb.
viii. 8-13).
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.An old author well expresses this, thus :-" God freely prornisethto give what He requireth of His people, and to effect in them wha.t
He calleth fo,r at their hands. If the benefits given be compared
amongst themselves, one is, as it. were, a· condition to another; but
they be aU effects in' respect of the grace and free fa.vour of God
certainly conferring them upon wllom He will. Righteousness and life
are promised upon conditions of faith; but the condition of the
Covenant is promised in the Covenant itself." See as above.
So that if you believe with your heart in the Surety of the Covenant,
Christ Jesus, you a.re fulfilling all the conditions required by God to
insure salvat.ion; but it is God Himself that enables you to believe
-consequently, it is God that fulfils the conditions.
Natural lllen cannot see or understand these things. When they
heur them, they begin to make u great uproar about destroying the
responsibility of man-muking him a· machine, and I know not what;
but it matters not to us what we are called, so that we know ''\Thom
we have believed, and are persuaded He is ahle t() keep that which
we have committ~d to Him until tha.t dRy. Besides which, we by no
means deny the responsibility of ma.n. All we say is, that for ourselves we pray, " Enter not into judgment with Thy servants,. 0 Lord,
for in Thy sight shall no man living be justified." We believe, nevertheless, in the responsibility of man; we believe that the pm-ordination
of God, and man's responsibility, a.re doctrines which wonderfully
harmonize with each other (see Acts ii. 23, and Acts i,:. 27, 28). Look
to the ca..~e of the traitor Judas as a proof at hand. Though the decree
of God was made known (see Psalm cix., compared with Acts i. 16, 20)
-though the very price to be paid, a.nd ultimate employment of the
money, was decreed (see Zech. xi. 12, 1:3; Matt. xxvi. 13, 21, 25; Matt.
xxvii. 3, 10); yet when the traitor's eyes were, opened, he felt the weight
of his responsibility, and sank beneath it into" his own place!" There
was not a word from his lips in self-justification; he' kMW he had
sinned, and had sinned freely. Ah! those decrees! how solemn, how
awful, yet how glorious! How the enemies of God rave and blaspheme
about decrees j but., as good Rutherford has it, " it is easier to complain
of the decree than to change it." "Woe to him that, striveth with
his Maker! Woe to him that saith to his father, What begettest thou 1
or to his mothe,r, What hast thou brought forth" (Isaiall xlv. 9, 10).
Yet how unspeakably precious are the irreversible decrees. to "the
called according to God's purpose!" It is to- God's purpose or decree
wh-ich He hath purposed in Himself from all eternity, that we hay'B
to trace our salvation! (Eph. iii. 11). Glory be to Him!
As I have just made mention of Juda-s Iscariot, and as you have a
question on your list about him,' I ma.y as well answer it here.
You say you have heard it stated that Judas Iscariot was a
Christia,n man at the CO'illmencement of his ca.reer, and that the fact
of his casting out devils is a clear proof of this, otherwise it would
have been the devil casting out d~vils, which, according to the Lord's
assertion, Satan is too wise tDdo. The individual who forged this
sophism is certa.inly not connected with Satan in respect to wi~dom,
for though the objection is calculated to gull the unreflecting, yet. an!'
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common-place natural man ma,y" see through this at once. The answer
is, gifts are not grace. Judas had gifts, but no grace. The Lord often
uses His gifts in natural man for the furtherance of the Gospel-e.g.,
fluency of speech in one, aptness to teach in a.nother, power of illustration in a third, a good memory in a fourth, argumenta,tive power in a
fifth, extensive reading (which arises from inquisitiveness) in a, sixth,
etc.
Paul rejoiced that Christ was preached, "even through envy and
strife" (Phil. i. 18) j yet no one will say that Christians thus preach.
This could not really have been Satan casting out Satan (and wherever
Christ is preached Sata.n is more or less cast out) j but the Lord of
Satan employing His own gifts for the furtherance of His, own purposes.
Besides all which, and many other a.rguments which will suggest
themselves to a reflecting mind, there is' a Scripture which lays- bare
the fallacy at once, viz., Matt. vii. 22, 23. Now we observe upon this
passage, that if the Lord will say by-and-by to certain persons who
have ca,st out devils, etc., in His Name: "I never knew you"; and
that it is impossible for any but a Christian to ca.~t them out, the
Lord mus-t not speak truth (which it is blasphemous to suppose),
for the Lord must have known a Christian some time or other. Do
you understand 7 Let me be yet plainer: There are but two sens-es
in which the words" never knew" can be employed, viz., absolutely or
relatively. As God, Christ could not have employed them in the fu'st
sense j He therefore must have used them in the' second, which evidently has a reference to that knowledge which He has of His own
people as their Surety-Mediator, Head, and Father.
Now as Christ never knew certain individuals who had cast out
devils, it follows, either that persons who were never Christia.ns did
cast out devils, or that Satan casts out Satan.
But as this last is ,not. true, the former must be true j therefore,
men who are not, or 'never have been Christians may cast out devils
by the. power of God.
•
Judas was a professor, but never a possessor j -and to aver that
Christ's blood was shed for him, is to account the blood of the
New Covenant, or the New Co,enant itself, a common and unholy
thing j yea, to speak blasphemy!
It has been insinuated that Judas had never been possessed until
after he received" the sop" (John xiii. 2); but with what recklessness
and audacity will appear, first, from a consideration of the Lord's> addresses to the Twelve long before this transaction (see John vi. 70. and
John xiii. 10, 11); and, secondly, from the fact that Satan walks in
and out of his victims at his pleasure (see Matt. xii. 43, 45). The
Lord would ha.rdly have sa.id to twelve Christian men, "one of you is
a devil."
The n.ext point of enquiry in your letter is, Does the pa.ssage (1 Cor.
xv. 22), "As in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be ma.de alive,"
merely allude to the bodily death a.nd resUl~'ection of all?
I answer, most certainl~' not. Strictly speaking, the words refe1' to
the saints (see 1 Cor. 2, 8, 26; xv. 43, 49, 54, 58).: but as bOUl sa.ints '
l1nd S'inners, eJect a.nd non-elect, die" in Adam," it mar be affirmed with
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t-ruth~ that -the first-cla.use of the sentence is universal, yet, as it
cannot be affirmed with even a shadow of truth, that saints and sinners,
elect and non-e1ect, shall, " in Christ" be made alive, the se<lond clause
must. be limited. It is a.lmost as good a· text as I know of ~ prove
the universality of the -fall a,nd the particularity of redemptIOn; but
in case you meet with a "scribe, or a disputer of this world," who is
watching to catch you in your words, you had better confine him to
the exact wording of the text and context. Rigidly interpreting the
Apostle, then, the bodily death and the bodily resurrection of ~e
Saints are here spoken of. There is not the. shadow of an allUSion
to the bodily resurrection of the wicked or umedeemed, in either text
01' context.
The words "in Christ" settle the point. Are the wicked
dead in Christ 1 a.re reprobates in Christ 1 "Blessed aJ'e the dead
which die in the Lord" (Rev. xiv. 13). This, one would fancy, is
sufficient to settle the point; but)" to make assurance doubly sure,"
you can avail yom:self of the context; you can refer to the 43, 49, 54,
and·58 verses of the chapter, and see that it is a resurrection to
" glory," " a heavenly image," "victory," etc., that is sp'oken of. Your
common sense will tell you that this is not to be the destiny of
the wicked dead.
.
But, perhaps, you will ask, "and will not the wicked be raised
again 1" I answer, most certa.inly; but not in Christ, but by Christ
(see John v. 28, 29, etc.). May tlle Lord grant you tD know that you
are in Him, and that He is in you, ere you go hence and are no more
seen; for then, death \vill be to you but the gloomy porch to a
glorious paradise I Oh, what is death, if Christ haili taken the sting
out, and fulfilled the law for you 01' me! Though repulsive to flesh
and blood, it will be gain to the spirit. If the jewel be safe, wha.t does
it matter about the casket 1
Now let us' meditate awhile on the 5th of Romans,. What a peryersion of the glorious plan of the Lord has this been often turned
to! The natural man fancies he can see in this Scripture either the
perfect restoration of.the building which Adam ruined, or the establishJ11ent of a more gra,cious dispensation for the bene,fit of a.ll maJ.lkind.
Nothing can be more a.bsurd. There is certainly a comparison drawn
here between the two Adams; between wha.t Christ did, and what
Adam did; between the glorious effects of "the obedience of one,"
and the disastrous effects by "the disobedience of one"; but tha.t the
one work is co-extensive with the other can in no wise be a.dmitted.
'What I have already wTitten is sufficient to prove this. But let me
elaborate a little more upon it. There is one thing especially maJlifest
in this chapter, viz., that grace superabounds over sin. That s(jI1!e~
how the work of the second Adam more than compensates for the sin
of the first Adam. Of this I fancy we are all agreed. Now let us
apply this to men and facts. If all men, without exc-eption, are interested in this good work, as it has been cOlls,tantly affirmed, it must
naturally follow that. all men are in a bet.ter position now tha.n they
would have been if the first Adam had not. fallen, which positioll
lllUst consist in some further security as to maJl's eondition in anot.her
world; for overy man knows by painful experience that. his happiness
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i11' this world cannot be anything like the happiness of Adam in
innocence. .This, I should suppose, needs, no proof; we are all, without exception, the inheritors of sin, disease, and death.
Now if we all are more secure a,'l to, our soul's happiness, how COllies
it that so few are sa,ved 1 for we read tha.t there are but fe~v that, find
the strait road (Matt. vii. 14), and that" the whole world lieth in
wickedness," etc.
If it be answered because men do not ta.ke
advantage of their privileges, I ask again, what privile.gesl 1 You will
say, the Holy Ghost--the Bible--or prayer. I ask again, what do men
know about the Holy Ghost, the Bible, or prayer, who have never
heard whether there be a Holy Ghost" a Bible, or prayer 1 Wherein
does their security or better position consist 1 If it be objected, we do
not take those extreme cases into consideration, we only allude to
those parties who have lmd a-dvantages, etc. But, I again answer,
those" extreme cases" number more than two-thirds of the inha,bita.nts
of this globe; and I thought it had been asserted that all, without
exception, are interested in the wo,rk of the second Adam. Besides
which, one who professes to dispute has no right to use the same
term in more than one sense, in the same proposition or argument.
I hold them to this " a.ll," in its universa.l sense.
On this ground, then, I think objectors must give in. Let us
try them upon another. Will it be said tha.t the superabounding;;;
of grace only extend to those whose privilege it is to hear the' Gospel 1
I ask, first, what then becomes of the so-called universa.l efficacy
of redemption work 1 Secondly, wherein do the superaboundings of
grace to these consist 1 If it he answered, in the pardon of original
sin, in the pardon of aduaJ sin, and in the security of everlasting
glory: I ask, are these gloriou' privileges and gifts granted to e,ery
one who hears the Gospel1 If so', each one must be sand ~ But this
cannot be granted.
So our objecting friends must take up some
other ground. It is likely to be this, viz., that each one of those 'Who
employs the Holy Spirit, or does not resis His strinngs. erc.. shaH
inherit everlasting glory in virtue of Christ's 'Work. To this I answer,
first, there is no condition whate,er alluded to in the Scripture under
consideration; from first t.(l last the parties spoken of are said to be
recipients of unmerited grace a.nd fa,our; they are put in possession
of pea.ce with God, justification by faith (which also is a free gift), and
are assured of eternal life by Jesus Christ. Secondly, If the superaboundings of g-race consist in a mere offel; of pardon, etc., which- may
be' accepted or rejected according to -the free-will of faJlen- nia.n,
then, the dignified and magniloquent language of the Apostle in this
connootion is mere trifling, for how can it be said that ruined Inan,
with a partial assistance from the Holy Ghost· (which assistance he, by
nature, is not inclined to employ), is in as good, not tD say better,
a position than the first Adanl occupied when in his prime,al wisdom,
holiness" and innocenoe 1 If the Holy Spirit does no more for us than
Adam's free-will did for him, I cannot see where the superaboundings
of gmoe consist, and I do not believe that any sane man ca.n. But
let me endeavour to r;how you the scope of this Seripture from the
12th to the last verse. The AposUe is here illustrating the doctrine
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of justification, which he had before treated of-the substance of which
is, that Christ, in virtue of the Covenant of grace, accomplished 1tll
righteousness for His chosen Covena.nt people; so that the obedience
of Christ is placed to their charge, as the sin Qf Adam is pla.ced to the
charge of all his posterity. Where thB confusion of the na,tura.lrnan in
meditating upon this Scripture arises is, from taking it for granted
that Adam a.nd Christ represented exactly the same company. This
was not the case, as must be apparent even from the a.rguments above.
Adarn was surety for the whole human race; Christ was surety only
for His chosen people, His seed-the children given to Him. In short,
the superaboundings of gTace over sin are for the elect-" the beloved
of God"; and in what they consist is clearly shown by the Apostle,
in the first, second, sixth to tenth verse, of the same chapter.
In placing fallen man again .in his former position, there would
certa.inly have been a display of gmce on the pa.l't of God; in gra.nting
man, thus restored, some further aid towards s.ecuring his everlasting
happiness, there would ha.ve been an aboundinp: of grace; but in dying
for man whilst he was without strength, ungodly, and in every sense
a sinner; in justifying him by His blood, reconciling him to Himself,
and assuring him of, and securing t.o him salvation, there was a supera.bounding of grace indeed! Such a display of matchless, fathomless
grace, as has constrained every regenemte individual, from Adam·
downwards to the moment in which I write, and will constrain every
privileged participator in that grace to the end of time, yea, through
aU eternity, to exclaim, "Oh, the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God-how unsea.rchable are His judgments,
and His, wa.ys past finding out!" " Lord! what is man that, Thou ri.rt
mindful of him, or the son of man that Thou so regardest him 7"
Surely, " the love of Christ passeth knowledge! "
(To be continued.)

THE RETURN

OF PRAYERS.

Wml" a lllan hath put up prayers to God, he is to rest assured that
God will in mercy answer his prayers; and to listen diligently, a.nd
observe how his prayers are answered. Both are here to be observed:
" I 'will heal' what God will speak ,,_that is, how He will accomplish
tbem; and witbal he confidently expresseth a.n assurance tl)at "God.
will speak peace." Thus doth the Church (Micah vii. 7): "I will look to
the Lord; I will wait; my God will heaT me." And she will wait till'
He answers her; and observe how He doth it, "I will look to the
Lord"; and (verse 9), "I will beaT the indignation of the Lord till
He plead my cause." If God doth give you an answer, if you mind it
not, you let God speak to you in vain, when you do not listen to what He
answers.-Thomas Goodwin, D.D.
THERE is no quarrel more honest or honourable than to suffer for
truth.-S. Rutherford.
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'strmaus aUn !afts a£ 'strmans.
SERMON BY THE LATE REV. '1'. LEONARD HILL,
POR~LAND CHAPEL, BATH.
"Head over all things, to the Church, which is His Body, the fulnes8 of
Him that jilleth all in all."-EpHESIANS i. 22, 23.
TALKING of the Headship of Christ, let it be noted, He is the cllOsell
Representative of His Church, and in this sense is the Head of His
Church. Praised be His Name that ever He undertook this pa.rt of
His Headship in union with His Church-that all the members of His
mystical body are, and have been from everlasting by Him represented
in the court of heaven-seen complete in Him-their persons, their
names, their circumstances-their acceptance-their righteousnes,~
(which is His), all the exercises of their souls; the whole of the features of
their journey through the wilderness. Everything spiritual and e-erything temporal that pertain to the interests and "Welfare of His
Church-all represented before the throne by Him; good gifts and
perfect gifts, all at His own disposal, under His own hand, demanded
by His own intercession. Oh! blessed fact for the Church of the living
God, that her glorious and exalted Hea.d represents her in His own
righteousness-represents her in His own merit-represents her in
His own likenes&--represents her in His own authority-represents
her as HiS! own ch:u'ge, and, being His own ch:U'ge, answerable for her
safety. What a blessed fact it is that the Lord of life and glol"Y is
seen perpetually in the inner temple before the throne in the presence
of God for us, representing His Church! What a commotion and excitement there has been of late in the country and in the Houses of
Parliament respecting the- representation of certa.in persons and certain
classes in society that a·re not, and, it is sa.id, ought to be repre.sented
in Parliament. The question is agitating people's minds in a most
a.stonishing way, and one is quite weary of the subject. 'Yell, belieyer,
you will never complain on this score, for ~-ou are \\'ell represented
-blessedly represented. There stands your glorious Representative
before the till'one, and never for one moment does He take His eye
ofi' your interest and His Father's glory, Never for one moment does
He cease to plea.d your cause, and demand the Father's honour with
it. Never for one moment does He lay aside the breast-plate, which
exhibits your name, or cea·se to plead your cause before the throne;
for it is written that, "He ever liveth to make intercession for all that
come unto God by Him." So that this- glorious Representative of
the Church is always engaged in exhibiting her name, pleading her
cause, hearing her complaints, and bea.ring them in His own censer
before the throne of God.
There is another blessed view of this Headship of Christ "hich I
must mention, for it is one fraught with the greatest comfort at the
present time. Our glorious Covena,ut Head is an absolute SoyereigIl,
He is ., Head over all things tu the Church," as all ab~olute :)o\,ercigll,
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Oh! how many da.ring pretenders to headship there have been, a.nd are!
There are human heads, Popish heads, politlcal heads, vicar heads ,Cfor
the Pope of Rome blasphemously calls himself the Vicar of Cllnst),
But there is no hea.d we must allow no head of the Church but· that
which the Word of G~d allows. All pretensions to a headship over the
Church must be rejected with scorn, rejected with the utmost abhorrence
-rejected with the strongest denunciations. Our Lord has left it upon
record, " One is your Master, even Christ, and all ye are bIlethren." It was
the great sin that Satan tempted the disciples to, even in His immediate presence, and when they ha.d just been hearing Him speak of
His sufferings, and of the near a.pproach of them, and had just been
present at the breaking of bread in the institution of the Last Supper.:
there arose a. strife amo·ngst them" which of them should be accounted
the greatest." As some one sa.ys, "They wanted to set up a Pope among
the eleven disciples." The Lord reproached them, rebuked them, aJld
said, "Ye shall not be so, but he tha.t is greatest among you. let
him be as the younger j and he that is chief, as he that doth serve." I
am convinoed of this, that we shall never see the final prosperity of
the Church of Christ on earth until all that carnal assumption and
worldly aggrandisement, to which vain persons dare to pretend ov.er the
Church of the living God, shall be utterly destroyed. Christ Himself
is our Hea.d, Who in a,bsolute sovereignty rules all worlds for the
Church, and rules all things in His Church, and rules in the hearts of
all the membel's of His Church. You remember these three precious
words expressed by our Apostle, "He must reign." Must, Pau17 and
why 7 He has power to reign. Must, Paul 7 and why 7 I have decreed
it concerning Him, saith Jehovahj "I have set My King upon My
holy hill of Zion." He must reign, for His Church cannot exist without Him. "He must reign till He hath put all enemies under His
. feet."
"Head over all things tD the Church, which is His body!" I have
frequently said that I do not know a word in our language. more
perverted-more misunderstood-more misapplied than the word
" Church." I am sure if persons would exercise their thinking powers
on this point (if God will), they would come to this proper conclusion,
that edifices of stone cannot be the body of Chrisir-that a national
hierarchy, consisting of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, cannot be the
body of Christ.
Look at wha.t is called the Roman Church-the
Greek, the Lutheran Church, or any other Church that may be
mentioned of a national form, and you will be utterly at a loss to
find the likeness of the body of Christ. But before you can avow
yourselves members of any Church, you must discover in that Church
something of the likeness of the body of Christ. The Apostle is exceedingly explicit on this point in all his Epistles. He never addresses
them untD all the inhabitants of Ephesus-all the inhabitants of
Colosse-unto all the inhabita.nts of Philippi-but unto the Church
of God there. "The saints which are in Christ Jesus" there. And
this description is observed in every Epistle. . The expression that is
applied to the Church in this Epistle. The expression that is applied to
the Church in the passa-ge before us is (as lOU are aware), the bodl
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of Christ. I feel an inexpressible delight that the invisible Church
of Christ is thus 'defined. Observe, I have said the invisible Church
of Christ: The visible Church may have all sorts of shapes and forms,
. and it has in this present day, some of them, the most ridiculous
. and unscriptural. But the invisible Church, the real, essential, living
Church of God is· always one. As it is written in the Can~icle13, "My
love, My dove, My undefiled is but one j the only one of her mother."
'~hough we Inay have our predilections, yet it ought to be a maHer of
perfect indifference what professsing Chureh you belong to, as rega.l'ds
externals, so that it is your joy and comfort to belong to the invisible Church.
I would just observe here, the distinction made
between the real and professing Church by the terms "visible" and
"invisible," will require a little explanation. The consitution of the
real 'Church of Christ is not an outward one. It is, however, visible in
some of its parts, but not in all. The lively stones that are now in
the act of being cemented into their places by the blood of the Lamb,
are plainly to be seen, but the polished stones that have been taken
up into glory a.re no longer visible, and the corner-stone of the whole
building no eye can perceive. This Church, in fact, must be reduced
within a narrower space than the professing Church, and kept within
a straiter line. The Apostle's limitation Inust be ours, and he makes
the term intelligible. by calling it the body of Christ. This is likewise a Church built of the most lasting materials. Other Churches
national Churches, will pass away when the necessity that constructed
them shall no longer exist. They are built (so to speak) for time,
this for eternity. Many such Churches ha.ve alrea.dy been swept from
their place. Our own (as I observed last Lord's Day) seems approaching her end: But, as for the one, true, redeemed Chmch, the Lord
loves it as " the apple of His eye," and "the gates of hell shall never
preva.il against it." In thus distinguishing between a Church COllstituted by law to preserve the pure light of religion, a.nd that Church
which is far above all human authority, being chaliered aI;ld made
what it is by the spiritual law of God-whilst I speak of both with
distinctness, that the ignorant and carnally minded may not confound
tIlem, or by clinging tenaciously to one, think' that they have all the
advantages of the other-let it not be supposed tha.t I underrate
the constitution of a national prOfe13sing Church. So far from doiug if,
I count it the richest mine of gold within the land, as long as it proclaims the truth of God, and in ib> services is free from Popish
Iuumllleries, and ritualistic nonsense. There is, indeed, a.t its best,
far more dross in it than pure metal. I mean, many more unjustified
persons tha.t believers. But I do not want to destroy the casket that
. contains only a, single pearl; or burn down a, village, because there
may be but a. solitary Christian within it. If it should please God to
remove our candlestick out of its place, let us bow with holy submis'sion' to. His most righteous disposa.I of an things. Before I pass on,
. there is one importimt question to be answered: How are ,,·e. to
know this Church 1 The meinbers a·re scattered-we do not find them
congi'egated together. They are left frequently to a diversit.y of
opinion on minor points, and yet there is. a body which (as we have
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already ~een) Christ claim!; a,f$ His own distiuel;, body---:qne vast,
number, ter:med the general assembly and Church of the Erst-bol'n;
that are, after all doue a,nd said, one Church! And how are We to
know t,hem 1 Let me first name three things (as briefly as I eau)
which characterize them, and they shall be in Scriptural langu3-ge
and then we canilOt err. The true Church is a household.
It. i~,
termed "the household of faith," and it is a household over whicA
one Father presides, whose affection is set uijalterably upon every
member of the family! A househOJ.d loved with eternal love by God
the Father-chosen and adopted as His own dear children-registered
in His own family register, from which not one name eau possibly be
ever blotted out-really known, named, and recorded in the book
of life from everlasting, and owning but one Father, even God. Hear
what is said concerning it by Jehovah Himself: "I will be a Father
unto y011, and ye shall be My sons and daughters." So that this
household consists of sons and daughters born in tlle house, born of
God, partakers of life divine, the habitations of God, through the
Spirit! Now, the members of this household are, or ought to be
associated in affection, seeking e~h othel~s welfa.re·, praying with and
for each other-bearing o'ne another's burdens-considering each other
as members of the same body, and as, bound by every tie and every
argument to help ea~h other, both jn things spiritua.! a.nd in things
temporal, to the utmost of the power which God has given thelll.
You remember the beaut.iful phrase which our Apostle uses to express
the affection of this household for each other, "Being knit together
in love:" It will be superfluous to say to my dear sisters in the Lord
wlJO are present, that knitting work, or even netting work, especiaHy
the old-fashioned sort, is all hooked and linked together, stitch by
st-itch. There is no separat,ion. It is all in one. There may be
some thousands of stitches, but they are a.ll 1inked together. And
a.nother thing is to be considered-if you break one stitch, it will lead
a.!lllost inevitably to the breaking or removing of some twenty or
thirty, perhaps' a hundred. Now the members of the Church should be
one; and if one stitch be broken, if there creeps in one, root of bitterness, it is impossible to say how many stitches may be broken. I
desire to see at this tim~ the members of the household knit together
more firmly. It would be well for e~h member when he goes to
his chamber to look to his knitting, and see that there is no thread
likely to break. And if you see (wha.t those that knit call a stitch
fallen) likely to be broken, take it up, restore it, recover it. " If
aJ1Y one of you be overta.ken in a. fault, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness," that ye may be firmly linked together in one
spirit. What a lovely sight to see a household of this description!
Again, we 'come to the second of the three thin",as that I mentioned
as characterizing the Church. The Church is not only a household
having one common right to all its privileges, sha.ring in all its
blessings, esteemed with equal affection by the Father, but this Church
i~ also a.n inheritance, redeemed by God the Son. I have very lately
c],"clt upon this, ·a,nd therefore beg- only to remind you that you
Iu~0 not. sight of this illJportant fad.
Forget not. tlJC esprc>i>i language
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of the Apostle, when owninCJ'
Christ as God the Son, in his pastoral
0
address to the elders of the Church at Miletus, "Feed the Church of
God, which He has purchased with His own blood." This is the true
and onlyChurch-t,he redeemed-bought back, as the word signifies.
You must not take the word redeem (as some do) as if it meant" buy,"
whereas. it .means -" buy back." '~Te never use the word redeemed,
when we go to purchase_ a·n article, which we never saw before. We
say, we buy it. But if we go to pay for an estate or any property
that has been our own originally, or our ancestors', but has been forfeited, mortgaged, or gone out of our possession for a number of years,
there we say we redeem it. Apply this to the Church of God. It
has been His own from eternity-loved with paternal love, dea.r to
the heart of God-as emphatically the property of Father, Son, a.nd
Holy Ghost as it will be when in glory at last.
But she fell into
She sold herself in Adam, and all her members .became
captivity.
"children of wrath, even a others." Yet, never, never did Jesus give
up His claim. Never did J ehovah lose His right. Still they were His
people in eternal Covenant, and the Lord of life and glory came forth,
assuming her natur·e in the Co'vena.nt line. Observe (taking on Him
the seed of Abra.ham, not the seed of Adam) for the
purpose of buying back the Church, which was His· own
from everlasting, but had gone into captivity.
For he
never gave up Hi& right. You remember that beautiful passage in
Isaiah, "Ye have sold yourselves for naught," He says j and what
does He add 7 Does He sa.y, Satan has bought you, and I will ratify
the bargain, a.nd get rid of you 7 Does He say this 7 No j "but ye
shall be redeemed without money." Mark, then, this expla,ins what
redemption is.
This is God's redeemed Church, and ma'rk how
precious! this Church must be, when the Son of God Himself descended
. and assumed her nature, for the purpose of redeeming' ller with His
own blood, and presenting her holy and without blemish!
There is another feature (the third) \,melt characterize~ the true
Church. It is a school, o,er which the Holy Ghost pre,ides. What
is written 1 "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great
:;hall be the peace of thy children." And again, Jesus ~aid concel'ning
the Comfo,rt-er, the Holy Ghost, .. He shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your rernembra-nce." There is tbe school! It is
much to be feared that there are thousands who call themselves
Christians who never went into the school of the Holy Ghost---who
have been to almost every other school, but never got into that-who
have made mighty attainments-wonderful progress in their pursuit
of classical lea.ruing and the like. I say nothing in dispal'agement of
these. useful things, but if they are substituted for the teaching of the
Holy Ghost, they will be a curse to them instead of a blessing.
Beloved, you tha.t as&'6111ble here need not to- be told that none can
ma.ke a guilty, ruined, ig'norant sinner wise unto salvatioIl but God
the Holy Ghost, and where He presides not-where He takes not
an interest and communicates the mighty unction of His grace to the
sinner's heart, there is no vitality, no deep acquaintance with self-no
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saving knowledge of Jesus-no fleeing to Calvary for salvation. There
is nothing of all this until God the Holy Ghost becomes the Teacher.
These are the leading characteristics of the true Church. Well, God
gave Christ to be Head over all thiIJ.",O-S to His Church, which is His
body. And mOl'e wondrous still, the Apostle goes' on to say that this
Church is "the fumess of Him that filleth all in all.'' Beloved, I
do not know a more significant or a bolder expression than this ~n
the whole Gospel. Had the Apostle simply said that the redeemed
Church had the possession of Christ, we should have admired the
amount of treasure, though we could not have counted it; but, if
Christ, considered as the Son of Man, ha.ve a height and depth that .
outmeasures thought, what, is He in His fulness as the Son of God 1
or how can we adequa,tely a.ppropriate tha.t fulness, which filleth all
in all? Alas! little, indeed can we do in so great a ma.tt.er; nevertheless, if we cannot raise the ladder as high as we would, we must lift
it in proportion to the strength given to us. The Church the fumess
of Christ! What an expression it is! The Church-a, company of
poor miserable sinners, redeemed by His blood-the fulness of the
Lord of life and glory! How is the Church the fumess of Christ1
.Terome says how: "';Vhy, to show the excellency thereof, being such
as without which Christ is not complete, even as· an emperor is not
complete without his subjects,. But yet, that it might not be thought
that Christ subsisteth in the Church, but the Church in Him (this
being of grace tha.t He reckons the Church to be His fulness), it is
added, 'tha.t filleth all in aU '-i.e., filleth all the members in all good
things." Aga.in, a.nother writer says, on this clause: "The· Church the
fulness of Him," etc.; besides the personal fulness which Christ
has, as God, a.nd His fulness of ability a·nd fitness for His work as
Mediator, and His dispensatory fulness, which dwells in Him for the
use of His people, the Church is His relative fulness, which fills Him
and makes up Christ mystical, and which is filled by Him, and is
complete in Him." In other words, the Church is not the fulness of
Christ personal, but of Christ mystical-not of His natw'al, but of
Every saint a.nd every degree of grace in a
His mystica.l body.
The work of the· ministry, then,
saint is part of Christ's fulness.
is the best and noblest work in the world. And why? Because it is
adding (instrumenta.lly) to the fulness of Christ. God had but one
Son in the world, and He made Him a minister; and if increasing the
number of converts, and adding to their growth in grace, be an addition
to Christ's fulness, then how glorious a light will the day of the
Lord afford, when Christ shall ha,ve all His fulness-when there shall
not be one saint wanting, or one degree of grace in any saint wanting
-when Head and'members shall be both full of grace, full of joy,
and full of glory; when Christ shall be fully glorified in His saints,
'and they shall be everlastingly filled with the fulness of Him that
filleth all in aH ! This is a simple, and, I trust, a clear explanation of
the wondrous expression-the Church the fulness of Christ; but hefore
I enlarge a little upon it, I would make a remark upon the other part
of the clause, "that filleth all in all." The beauty and, blessedness. of
this passage will not ·be seen \.lnless we include in it the first verse
G
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of, the ~eQond chapter. By doing tlJi~ we !la\e the l.hree follcH\:ing
propositions: That Christ filleth all in all; tilat the Chmch is the
fulness of Christ; a.nd, thirdly, that this fulness is, every believer's
privilege, though his antecedent condition were as one dead in tresp:;tsses and sins. It is better not to separate the la,~t verse of the
first chapter, from' the first yerse of the second chapter, as the sense
is not sera,rated. You i.i:e a.wa,re that the dividing of Scripture into
chapter and verse iS,a convenience of modern origin. It was first adopted
when printing ,,;as invent,ed'- It. is known to' every one that all the
words in italics (as it is terined, i.e.) in italic letters, or characters first
used in Italy, and which stand inclining, whereas in common printing,
the words stand upright)-all the words printed in our Bibles in italics
ar'e not in the original, but introduced by the translators to supply a
supposed ellipsis, Now, if you will just cast your eye on the first
verse of the second chapter, you will see that the words, "hath He
quickened," are in ita.Iics, i.e., they are not in the orig'iual. Now, I
think there is no ellipsis ne(;essary ill tbe passage. TIle words <: ltath
He, quidiened" are not "'anted. iYrcliffe and otller Yer"iulIs rea.d it
without supplying the ellipsis. Le~n-ing out rIle ,yords "Itath He
tll.lickened," the reading is silllply this: "The fullless of Him that
filleth all in all, and you "-tllat tilleth you who ,yere dead in tres-passes and sins. The sense amounts to the same as our Authorized
:yer,sion, though the .connectioll betwe,en the verses is 1I10re marked if
they be r~'\,d without separating the chapters..
.
And now, with this expla·nation, let us examine a. little llIor·e closely
the expr()sllion, "-Tlle Church the fulne.ss of Him," etc.-vVell,
the Church has the fulness of Christ.'s lo'e. He newr £:,a"l'e to angoels
;vhat He has given tD His people. He has made thel;'J (the an~'els)
'rich with many gifts, but tile greatest of all He has reserved for
'the children Re has prepared for glolT. He ga,e them (the angels)
'heaveil, but He has not given Himself to be their Bridegroom in
heaven. He has strengthened tllem to he His ministering spirits, but
Hehas not beautified them to be His Bride. TheT have the careful
planting and watering of His pl'o,idence, but not 'the fulnesl> of His
love! As it h~s been beautifully said, tbis loye 1'\111S lower than in
·tile courts a.nd habitatio'Ds of angels. It has dropped from the bosom
'of Jehovah into the -hearts of such lost creatures as we are. He lws
(so to say) cut a river out of His ocean to make out of our desert a
va.radise of sweets. Our rebellious nature ever since it came armed
ag~·inst Him intD the world has made desperate efforts to st<lp' it;
but He has looked pitifully, and breathed peace into that enemy, ill1d
'constrained it to come over to the Lord's side. "iVe have chosen
idols to be our God," says Cal'1yle, "and lingered until the eleventlt
hour in the pla,ins of idolatry. And how has He a,en~ed Himself 'I
Why, by the - free forgiving of our offences, and settling life a.nd
immortality upon us as our portion for ever! "
Beloved, what a fulness of love is there in Jehovah-Jesus! It is
love in Him to mise a bankrupt to greater prosperity than he
lost, but it is tIle full1~sS of love t<l take him into His heavenly
family, and adopt him as a dear son! I must retlll'l1 to the subject
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again, for I have scarcely got beyo'nd the threshold. See, then,
what is before· us (as far as we have gone). The Church is said to be
the fulness of Christ beea.use He, as Mediator, would not becomplllle
'if He 'had not a Church, for how could He be a King, if He ha.d
nota kingdom 1 Pa.Iticularly will the Church appear to be Chris-t's
fulne.i>s when all His redeemed, bo,th Jew and Gentile, shall be gathered
in, when these are all filled with the gmc;e' de!3ign.ed for them, and
when they are all grown ,up .to·their,f:ull-'pl'B~rtion-"To the measure
of the stature of the fuJness of Christ." Oh, ,what a glorious sight to
behold! and how does it set· forth the certainty of t.he saints' persever:1I1ce a,nd sa-lva.tion. For' if any member, even the meanest, could
be lost, the Church would not be the fulness of Christ! What an encouragement to those who fear that they shall never a-rise in Christ's
gmces at "the stature of the fulness of Christ "-that they shall
never attain to, the full development of the Christian character. Beloved, consider this, that the fulness of Christ, His very glory itself,
i!'l actually made to consist of every member grown up to that fulness
of stature which God has appointoo him. In passing through the
world we are constantly led to observe the great dispa-rity between the
spiritual gifts and graces of those who, we cannot doubt are equally
sincere, and equally the true people of God. And we are sometimes
tempted to wonder how it is possible tha,t. Christia,ns differing so
\,idelyin their spiritual stature now, shall be equally happy and a-ll
be united in the same heaven hereafter. The view, then, which we
derive from this portion of the Apostle's wo-rds, clears up the myste11'.
Uthe Church 'be indeed the body of Christ, all these diffel'ences and
dispa.rities of growth have evidently been foreseen, a.nd provided for,
and on the grea,t day of the Lord, when the body shall have grown
up to its perfection and all the members of that body shall be gathered
to their glorious Head, we shall no longer wonder as these disproportions. Every, even the wea.kest and smallest of the company of
true believers, will find his place in that perfect body, though each
will differ (in a sense) from the other, and it will then be seen that
each hai:l attained just those proport.ions, which werenecessu-11'
to the perfect symmetry of the body of Cl~rist, and to· the place in
the body which each was appointed to fill. If, then, you are the very
lowest, and most inconsiderable of a,ll the spiritual members of the
Church of Christ on earth, the salvation of your single soul is as
necessary to the perfect glorification of the Lord Jesus Christ as the
salvation of the most. advanced Apostle or prophet. who ever lived.
For, if one infant child of God '\Vere wanting, Jesus would not be full,
smce. He 'ha~ deelared that the Church is His fulness; and as a true
arid -living member of that Church, even that child must help to make
up that fulness (itself also being full in its own measure).
.
The glory of heaven~would not content. Jesus, if the humblest
member of His body were not there. Ay, as won would a mortal man
submit willingly to be torn limb from limb as that the L(}rd Jesus
Christ would consent. to lose one imuate of His blessed family, om.
member of His body, one jewel of His crown. May God the Spirit
bestow abt!ndant1y upon all of \.IS the comfort of the-se soul,encoura.g-
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ing views, so blessedly set forth in His own Word! May He cause
the eye of faith to be daily looking forward to that glorious day
when these blessed truths shall all be realized. '''Then all the component parts of that colossal body, of which Christ is the Head, shall
be gathered from the four winds, and from one end of heaven to the
other, and shall all be assembled together, once and for ever, in
His blessed and glotio'us presence.
PALESTINE EXPLORATION.
THE interesting work of exploration in the Holy Land, carried on
since 1865 by the Pa1estine Exploration Fund, continues to bring to
light many valua.ble archa'ological and other discove.ries. All these
would go to oonfirm-were confirmahon necessa.ry-the ancient records
The 'Vord written, however, is its own
of the Divine Scriptures.
witness, even as the Incarnate Word declared Himself to be when
on earth. All the same, sceptics, and other critics of the veracity of
what God ha.., said in His written 'Vord, are answered bv such external
evidence, and thus" every mouth is stopped." For the' honest student
of the Bible, the enterprise of the Exploration Fund Committee
possesses peculiar attractions, for the ancient rema.ins, inscriptions,
coins, pottery, and utensils of domestic use, serve to illustrate many
passages of Scripture which-especially to inhabita.nts of the Western
. world-are obscure and difficult of explanation.
During the last
quarteT of a yea.r, ending in December, the results of the examination of
the site of Gezer were of considerable moment-. The" Quarterly Statement" of the" Fund," published in Ja.nuary, says that" a great mass
of evidence is being steadily accumulated, thus checking or modifying
the provisional conclusions of previous quarters.
At Ta'anach a
couple of cuneiform tablets have been unem'thed, Rnd the writer of
one of these was possibly the Prince of Gezer, mentioned in the Amarna
Tablets. We have yet to discover the tablets which must ha,e been
sent to Gezer, and the Committee a.re a.nxious to make e,el, effort to
enable Mr. Maca.lister to make a thoroug-h exalllillation of' the Tell."
Various objects, in bronze, iron, a.nd sto~e, have been found, some of
which .are illustrated in the" Statement," including scarabs and scarab
seals, a figure of Astarte, an inscribed lamp, a.nd an altar from a. tomb
near Gezer. Articles on various Biblical subjects, deeply interesting
and instructive, appear among the Society's papers.
CRUMB B.-'Vhen you find yourself weak, your frame bad, your spirits
low, your prospects dreary, and your enemies powerful, this is the
very time to honour and obey your Lord's sweet invitation-" Look
unto Me" j "Come unto Me" j "Call upon Me in the day of trouble,
and I will deliver thee, and thou shall glorify Me." No sinner ever
went to heaven with one spot of sin upon his soul; no sinner ever went
to hell with one grain of the faith of Christ in his heart. Though
we cannot pring a lively fl"al11e of soul to God, yet a dead one should
not keep us from Him j for Christ our life is ever the same to us j we
l\<re ever alike acceptable in Him.-M ason •
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THE DEATH OF CHRIST WAS A PROPITIATORY SACRIFICE
AND A VICARIOUS ATONEMENT FOR THE SINS OF
MEN.

By

THE LATE JOHN COWLEY FISHER,

RA.,

OXON.

(Continued frorn page 123.)

it not be said, that this our world is too insignificant a part
of creation to be the object of such a manifestation of Divine power
and goodne~s. '\'110 shall limit the extent of His love and caTe, withuut Whom not a sparrow falls to the gTound, and whose perfections
aJ'e manifested in the constitution of an insect or a flower, no less than
in that of the most exalted of His creatures1 Other worlds, moreover,
Ulay ha,e rebelled, and therefore Heed the same R~deemer j and even
those who have never sinned may be indebted to His Atonement for
the constancy of their allegiance, and the permanency of their felicity.
That its beneficial effects may, indeed, extend to tile utmost bounds
of creation is more thaJl probable, when we consider the wonderful
pregnancy of those opm'ations of the Deity which fall within the scope
of our daily observation. The air, which is so necessary to the support
of animal existence, is likewise made to cont.ribute in va.rious other
ways to the perfect enjoyment of t.hat existence. The same principle,
which unites the particles of a grain of sand, also sustains the earth
in its orbit, and probably guides the revolutions of the most distant
stars. This comprehensive and widely-extended beneficence of design seems to pervade the entire economy of nature j and we have
therefore sufficient grounds. for presuming that it may extend over
the whole field of providential dispensation, all the parts of which owe
their design to the same Infinite wisdom, and their exis,tence to the
same Almighty power.
If then it has been satisfactorily shown, that the doctrine in question is consistent with our own experience, and our truest notions of
the wisdom, justice, a.nd benevolence of the Supreme Being, the objections of the Deist fall to the ground, and the only question remaining for our consideration is its correspondence with Divine Revelation.
That the offeriugs of the Patrian:lml and Mosaic dispensations were
merely typical, and had reference to the more perfect sacrifice of
Christ, might be inferred from the fact, that animal sacrifice ceased
for the most part to be offered by believers as soon as the Christian
dispensation was introduced. Since, moreover, God expressed His approbation of this peculiar rite in the case of the patriarchs Abel, Noah,
and Abraham, it is scarcely possible to avoid the conclusion that
it was from the first o'rdained by Him. In those eaJ-ly ages, when
frequent intercourse was maintained between earth and heaven, and
when the Most High condescended to live, as it were, on terms, of
intimacy with His saints j it is incredible that He should have left
them ignorant.in the importa.nt article of worship, a·od equally so
t.hat He should have expressed His approbation of a rit.e which, without
LET
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the sanction of Di1jne authority, would appear wanton and cruel. tt
is difficult also, upon any other hypothesis, to account. for the univerl>alprevalence of the same practice_-_throughout the l!eath61l- wo:rld:* ~_. It
is, however, sufficient for our present purpose to show, that both the
sacrifices of the Patriarchs, and those of the Israelites under the
Mosaic dispensation, had a direct reference to that of the Redeemer,
and that God Himself approved of them in that cha.racter; and these
points are fully established by the authority of Scripture.
"By faith," it is said, "Abel offered unto God a more excellent'
sacrifice than Cain" (Heb. xi. 4) and, in a· former verse, faith is defined
to be "the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen." But" things hoped for," and" things not seen," cannot be here
spoken of as matters of mere unauthorised expectation: they must be
SUbjects of Divine testimony. Accordingly, the faith of other saints,
enumerated in the same chapter, is expressly said to be exercised
in reliance upon some promise of God. Now, the only promise on
record, previous to the time of Abel, is that given to our first parents
concerning the Messia.h, that the seed of the woman should bruise the
serpent's head. This approval, therefore, of Abel's sacrifice, as a
testimony of his faith, proves that its virtue consisted in being offered
in reliance upon the promised sacrifice of Christ; and from the close
connection between the rite and the promise, there is little room
for doubt that the former was instituted at the same time that the
latter wa.s given, and by the same authority.
In the case of Job's three friends, animal o,fferings were expressly
commanded; and from that exulting expression of his faith, "I know
tha.t my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand in the latter day
upon the earth (Job xix. 25)," it is clear that, whatever was the form of
his worship, it would be conducted with reference to that Redeemer. The
future advent of the Messiah appears to have been revealed both to
Abrahanl and to Jacob (Gen. xxii. 18, and xlix_ 10); and it may therefore
be presumed, that the same vital principle of faith in His A.tonement
constituted the efficacy of t,beir oblations also, a.nd of those of the patria-rchs generally.
Wit.h respect to the sacrifices of the Le,itical Law, the A.postle tells
us pla-inly that" the Law" itself had only "a shadow of good things
to come" (Heb. x. 1)-tha.t it "was our schoolma.., ter to bring us to
Christ" (Gal. iii. 24)-and that all the fathers" dra.nk of that spiritual
Rock which followed them, and t.hat Rock was Christ" (1 Cor. x. 4)..
The principal design, indeed, of the Epistle to the Hebrews seems to
be, to show that a connection, as between shadow and substance,
existed between the Levitical priesthood and sacrifices, and the priesthood and sacrifice of Christ; and, by a paraUel drawn between thetwo, to point out the infinite superiority of the latter. "If -the blood'
of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifleth to the purifying of the flesh; how much more shall
,. Some remarkable traces of the Divine institution of sacrifice are discover·
able in -the heathen corruptions of this rite. See Magee on Atonement, voL i.
pp. 379-395.
.
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the blood of Christ, Who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself
without spot to God, purge your consciences from dead works to serve
the living God 7" (Heb. ix. 13, 14). There was thus a correspondence
in kind between the two, and a superiority in the latter only in
. quality.
We conclude, therefore, that sacrifice had its ea.rliest origin in
Divine appointment: that· under the Law it was a continuation of the
same rite as it ~xisted under the Patriarchal dispensation, varied ~in
form, ana enforced by fresh sanctions: a.nd that, in both cases," it.
was -typical of the more effectual sacrifice of Christ. Hence, . from
the character of this rite, as set forth in the Old Testament, the real
nature of the sacrifice of Christ may be fairly infel'l~ed; for, when
God teaches by an emblem or a type, He doubtless (haoses such as is
best adapted to impress upon the mind the principle of the antitype.
That, ever after the Fall, the depra.vity of man's nature, was such
as' to need som.e atonement, no Christia.n can deny. That, under
the Pa,t.riarchal dispensation generally, sacrifice was intended as an expiation for guilt, appears from the nature of the victim; for it is
difficult to suppose that the Creator would lJave sanctioned, much less
ordained the destruction of His creatures, except to denote some
peculiarity in the ordinaJlce essentia.l to a right understanding of it.
If, then, the ceremony be considered as expiatDl'y, nothing could be
more suitable than the offering of an anima.l, which exhibited the
important lesson, that death was the wages of sin; and, also, that
deliverance from its consequences could only be procured by the
vicarious death of the promised Redeemer. Hence the preference given
to Abel's sacrifice: for, as a tribute of thanksgiving merely, or indeed
in any other view than as an atonement for sin, Cain's. offering of the
fruits of his labour was more appropriate than the slaughter o.f. an
inllocent animal. God, when afterwards reproving Cain for his discontent, says-" If thou doest not well, a sin-offering * lieth at the
door." The term sin-offering shows, evidently, that God looked upon
the rite of sacrifice as an atonement for sin; and the whole passage
confirms the supposition, ·that it was originally a.ppointed by Him.
The motive which induced Job to present burnt-offerings according
to the number of his sons-viz., lest they should" have sinned and
cursed God in their heaJots" (Job i. 5), proves tha,t they were offered
by him, not- only to propitiate the Di,ine favour, but also with the view
of atoning for the guilt his sons might have previously contracted
during their festive meetings. The same may be inferred still llloredecisively from the· case of his thl'ee friends; to pacify God's displeasure
against whom, burnt-offerings were presented under the express sanction of His authority. The sacrifices of Noah (see Gen. viii. 20, 21) and
Abraham were a.lso ·of the same kind; and the vicarious import of the
institution is remaJ'kably recognised in the case of Abraham substituing a ram in the st€ad of his son (Gen. xxii. 13).
Under the Law the rite continued to be expiatory, with the adqition
" Gen. iv. 7. This translation is adopted upon the authority of the 'best commentators; See Magee on Atonement, vol. ii. pp. 235-250.

"
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Of a more strictly vicarious signification, as appears from the oeren10ny
on the great day of atonement; which, being the most important, may
be considered as determining the charader of the entire institution.
Upon this solemn occasion, the high-priest was required to offer a
bullock and a goat, the one for himself a.nd the other for the people.
Having sprinkled the blood of these upon the Mercy-Seat, he was then
to bring forth another goat, called the" scape-goat" ; aJld, having confessed over him the sins of the people, and put them upon his head,
to send him away bearing his burden'into the wilderness: No Israelite,
viewing the connection, as pointed out in the succeeding chapter,*
between the blood of the animal and atonement for sin, could view this
transact·ion in any other light than as an atonement for his own
sins, by the transfer of them to one goat, and the substitution of the
other's death for the punishment due to them. By the sprinkling of
the blood upon the Mercy-Seat he would likewise understand, that the
Divine mercy was thus vindicated from the imputation of injustice in
pardoning the offender. With the type and the antitype, therefore, both
before us, and the nature of their lllutua.l connection clearly pointed
out to us by the inspired Apostle in his Epistle to the Hebrews, we
are bound to conclude with him, that" Christ" also" was once offered
to bear the sins of many" (Heb. ix. 28): that the heavenly Mercy-Seat,
of which that of the taberna.cle was but a "pattern" (see Heb.
viii. 5, also ix. 23), might be accessible to the penitent sinner consistently with the Divine holiness': that God "might be just., a.nd the
justifier of him which believeth" (Rom. iii. 26). The inlport of the
Paschal ceremony was also the same, and the peculia.r character of its
victim gives addition force to the argument; the innocence of the
Lamb being a suitable emblem of the Savioues spotless purity, whereby
He became an acceptable sacrifice to, a holy God.
If it be objected that, in those cases where life had been forfeited,
sacrifices were of no avail; let it be remembered, that this was the
case of political offences. God was the political head, as well as the
mora.! governor, of the Jewish nation: but it is only in this latter
character that He is to be viewed with regard to the world in general j
and, as such, He appears always tD ha.ve allowed sacrifice to arrest the
sentence of justice. It is also true, that atonement was sometimes
permittoo to be made without the shedding of blood; and, also, that
anima.! sacrifices were enjoined in sQme cases where sin had not been
committed, as upon recovery from sickness. But the former was only
allowed, where the circumstances of the offender were inadequate to
the expense of animal sacrifice (see Lev. v. 6-11). As to the latter,
it appears to have been a prevailing opinion among the Jews (see John
ix. 2), that bodily disease was the direct ccnsequence of previous transgression; and the notion i& countenanced by our Lmd (Mark ii. 5, also
John v. 14; see also 1 Cor. xi. 30), Who, in performing bodily cures, frequently connected them with forgiveness .of sin. When, therefore,
• "For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon
the altar to make an atonement for the soul; f01' it is the blond that maketh an
atonement for the Boul" (Lev. xvii. Il).
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:MULTUM IN PARvO.
THE Calvinistic Protestant Union, whose indefatigable Secretary is
:Mr. D. Ca.tt (offices: 74, Strand, W.C.), is, as our readers> know, a
S'ociety whose principles and operations command our entire confidence.
A-' valuable and much-needed work is done on a very small income,
'and it is to us a matter of regret that the Union does not receive
much more generous support from the lovers of distinctive, Bible Protestantism. Recently Mr. Catt visited Cambridgeshire and Suffolk with
his lantern, and delivered ten lectures in five nights at March, Takenheath, Beckkow, Brandon, and Thetford. The subject of the lectures
was "The Life and Work of John Bunyan, with its Lessons for the
Present Times,." All the meetings were well attended-some crowded
to the doors.--We are glad to< see that the Committee of the
Religious Tract Society have sanctioned a special gra.nt of Books to
clergymen ordained between December 1, 1903, and December 1, 190·1.
Part of the grant is wade :~nder the provisions of the Samuel Cocker
Fund, which require that the books shall be distinctly Protestant in
character.--vVe have much pleasure in recording the important
work being done by the wide circulation of two monthly publications,
"The' Protestant Woman," a.nd "Young Protel'ltants," issued by
Women's Protes,taJlt Union (London: 20, Exeter Hall, Stra.nd). Both
magazines are admirably edited, on Bible lines, contain a variety of
Protestant informa.tion, and cost only one penny each. "The. Protestant Woman" last month had the following timely remarks in reply to
the question, "What of the Crucifix 7" "Alas! many knoi\- the crucifix
who are ignora.nt of Christ. This is what casts such a shade of
11adness over Christendom. Where will you not meet with the crucifix 7
The sign is on dome and spire; it is worn as an ornament; it is put
on books; it is engraven on the person.; it is lifted before the eyes
of the dying, and placed o~the coffins a.nd tombs of the dead. Many,
through this means, may get a glimpse of Jesus dying for them. God
act:> as a sovereign; but we know how, for the most part, it is the
symbol of superstition, the mere decoration of art or ornament; and
singular, as a rule, it is only the mere professed syrnbol of death we
see. In all Continental lands what meets the gaze on t,he highway
and on the aIta·r is a dead Christ. Resurrection does not come to
mind-Christ ii:l always still in death."--The Editor of " The Protestant Woman" then adds the following extract from the writings of the
late Mr.- J.' Donham Smith :-" IWo'uld suggest. a word on the exact
form of the crucifixion.
'The word cross' does not .once
In the
origInal
occur '. in the Old Testament .Scriptmes.
la.nguage of· the New' Testarrient there -is no such - word.
In twenty-eight texts the word 'stauros' occurs, which signifies a
stake. In Dr. W. Smith's " Dictionary of the Bible" ample proof is
given that st>lke is' t.he meaning of tile word, 'answering to,' 'Cursed
is every OIle that hangeth on a tree.. ' The forll1 of death. thus would
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be the hallCl~ folded one over the other, high up over the hea,d, !lailed
through with one nail to' the tree. The same with the feet; folded
one over the other. Na.iled thus by two nails at both extremities, the
body itself was poised, or made to sit, on a kind of rest in the middle
of the stake, so tha,t life might be prolonged in its torture as long as
possible. Hence Pilate wondered He was dead alrea.dy, not knowing
how the Lord yielded up the ghost. He' gave Himself a ransom for
a11.' It is well to have an exact idea of the death of Him 'Whom we
so love, and to Whom we owe om all. Scripture and history, and not
superstition, must be our guide here. Sc.ripture says, 'Cursed is every,
one tha.t hangeth on a tree,' and history tells us that the baTe stake
was the special instrument of capital punishment under the Roman
law."--At the last meeting of the Exeter Hall Lodge, No. 407, of the
Loyal Orange Institution of England the follbwing resolution wa,s
unanimously passed as to· the "Catholic Association" of Ireland:" That the Exeter Hall Lodge, No. 407, of the Loya1 Orange Institution
of England, respectfully requests his Majesty's Government to take into
their immediate considera.tion the 'methods' .of 'boycotting, spying,
and intimidation' now very widely practised throughout Ireland by
the' Ca,tholic Association,' with the more or less unconcealed support of
the Roman Catholic Archbishops, Bishops, and priesthood.
This
Lodge trust.s his Majesty's Goyernment will at once take eff·ective means
to stop the llefa.rious system thu& introduced by the Homan Catholic
authorities, as engende'ring bitterness a.nd strife between his Majesty's
Protestant and Roman Catholic subject-sI and likely to lea.d at no
distant date to' civil coniril0tion of a very serious llatme. This Lodge
carefully notes that the increa-sed Pal'liamentary powers given by
recent legislation for local self-government in Ireland are being utilised
by the Homan Catholic Chmch to extirpate 'heresy' and to deprive
all so-called Protestant 'heretics' of their employment and meane of
earning a living, and the Lodge,; therefore, calls on his Majes1ty's
Government to take effective steps to defeat so baneful and intolerant
a policy, as being contrary to the spirit of the British cons,titution
and detrimental to the interests of a.ll loyal subjects of his Majesty."
'fhe Secreta.ry was desired to send copies of the resolution to each
member of his Majesty's cabinet. The brethren of the Lodge had
much pleasure in presenting to Bro. John Alfred Kensit an orange and
purple ~a.sh, enclosed in a handsome morocco case, outside which a
silver plate bore a suitable inscription. The acting Worshipful Master
of the Lodge, in making the presentation, assured Bro. Kensit that. he
had the warmest sympathy and appreciation of every brother of the
Lodge in his work for the Protestant cause and on the occasion of his
recent marriage, and the Lodge earnestly trusted that God's bless,ing
might rest on all his efforts to promote the spread of the Gospel in
this counky.--The Convent Enquiry Society have just issued a
timely leaflet) "The Jesuits and the Government," which puts the
case agajnst the Fortlign Orders into the most compact fOnII_
The
point of it istha;t we are ;receivi.ng as. a nation. theoutDasts of aJI
other civilised countries,. and the moral is' that we shall rue the cIa,y
when we admitted those of whom. our neighbours have had' in 's-elf-
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defenGe to rid themselves. The following signifiGant passage is quoted.
from "ChurGh aJld State in France," by the eminent French Statesman, M. Yves Guyot, published in Hl01 :-" The Religious Congregations are a State within a, State. But they are not merely that. They
also possess a terrible solvent force, and, like the strong vinegar that
bursts granite rocks, are capable of undermining the most solid edifice
raised by the most united people.
The secret of the power
wielded by the Congregations lies in the fact that time is on their
side. They live for ever. They never flag, never weaTy, never scatter
their forces, and never abandon their a·ims. They try, try, and try
a.gain, profiting by every difficulty, domestic or foreign, in which they
may get entangled, aJld creating them where they do not occur in the
natural course of events, until at la,st a brea,ch is made through which
they can enter." The lea.flet is to be obtained from the offices of
the Society, 8, Gray's Inn Place, W.C. It is suitable fvr distribution
among both Cl1Urchmen and Nonconformists.

_-_'_'
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PROTESTANT CHILDREN AT .. MASS."
Church Association, ever on the alert to ma,intain the rights and
liberties which, under God, are the fruit of the blessed Reformation
to Engla.nd, has recently published'a series of popular ha.ndbills, showing the necessity of urgent and decided action for the arrest of
Romanism in the Established Church. We cordially l'ecollJlJlend the
wide circulation of these handbills, and \yith a view of promoting
this object, we print in full a specimen. The bills lllay be had at 14,
Buckingham Street, Strand, London, 'V.C., from the Secretar~- of the
Church Association. It should be added that the primary design
of the Association is to influence vuters in the London Countv Council
Election-which takes place on Saturday, the 5th of Marc,h-t~ support
only such candidates a.s will promise to administer the new Education
Act to the utmost of their a,bilitv for the furtherance of Bible instruction in the "provided" scho~ls, and for the protection of the
Ghildren attending Hitualistic Church Schools from the perniciom
teaching and practices of Anglican priests.
THE

PHO'l'ESl'AN'r OHIJ~VREN AT "MASS" DURING SCHOOL HOURS

At St. Mary Magdalene> Munster Square, St. Pa-uI's Day, January
25th, 1904.
Th.e children are t.aken to church every morning from 9 to 9.30.
Tl;iey generally occupy the whole of the nave. A side chapel was devoted to the" crib." The" crib" itself was a large stable-like structure with a kind of thatched roof, and lighted by four stable lanterns
and a red lamp, the latter ha.nging just over the" Holy Child." All
the figures were white and of a large size, and the frOlit of the" crib"
'was barricaded with a 1'0\\' of Christmas trees, The high altar is
fitted up with a crucifix and something that might be a tabernacle.
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There are two candles on the re-table and two sta.ndards in front of
the altar. Seven red lamps (lighted) hang before the altar. In the
side chapel in the north aisle is an altar fitted up in the usual way,
and before it three red lamps burning. The fittings of the south a,isle
chapel are hidden by the" crib," but there a.ppears to be a baldaccluno.
There is a very elaborate rood and two confessional "cosy corners" of
the conventional type,. and near the north-west door an amateurish
alTangement consisting of an armchair and a kneeling desk, but with
the .inevitable surplice hanging ready. Notice of confessions appears
on the waU near. The bulk of the children came in punctually, but
batches of stragglers were arriving up to the time of reading the
Epistle. The a-ltar ca,ndles and standards were lighted, and the Vicar,
in ca,ssock and surplice, gave directions as to when the children were to
stand, sit, aud kneel, etc. They began by saying a prayer all together.
The celebrant was one of the curates, the He.,. J. S. Willimott. He
was vested fully for" Mass," his a-lb had patches and his chasuble was
of red and g·old. He was attended by four little boys as acolytes in
black cassocks and short surplices. Two carried lighted candles, and
the other two acted as thurifer a,nd boat-bearer respectively. The celebrant made his confession, kissed the altar, aud then censed it. When
not in use the censer was hung on one of the chancel gates, sending' up
clouds of incense. ' The Gospel "'as read to the accompaniment of in
cense and lights.
The mixing of the cha-lice could not be seen, but there is no reaS0n to
doubt it was performed. After the elements were prep-a.red the celebrant kissed the altar and made many "passes" over the elements.
During the singing of the "Ter Sa,nctus" he turned to the altar and
resumed his gestures over the wafer and cup in a most exaggerated
form. The Prayer of Consecration was ac,companied by extreme elevation and the ringing of the church bell, the celebra.nt afterwards bowing
low over the consecrated elements. After the Prayer of Consecrar
Eon his obscure movements over the elements began again, and his
own communion was announced by the ringing of the sacring bell.
After the communion the
There was apparently one communicant.
celebrant returned to the alta.r and proceeded with the service, giving
the Benediction with the sign of the cross, and turning to the altar
with a profound bow at tlle words" Jesus Christ our Lord." Afterwards came the ceremonial rinsings. During and after the service the
children repeated some short prayers.
On their wa.y out most of
them bobbed to the high altar and to the" crib."
The children a,re marked late when the register is made up if they
ha.ve not been at church.
How long will the Protestant pa,rents of London allo-w the faith
of their children to be tampered with by treacherous priests in the
Church of England 1 Protestant pareuts, do you realize that your.
children are being trained for the Church of Rome 1 It is worse than
useless to appeal to the Bishops of London and Rochester. We appeal,
therefore, to the London County Council, to protect the poor, helpless
Prot~sJa,nt elector~, vote only for Protestant
children of London.
candidates I
'
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MODEL PREACHING.-WHERE
By Ai\'

IS

ri' TO BE FOUND 1

OLD SOLDIER.

Do we really desire a standa.rd 7 and do, we seek ofter iP I doubt
whether we do. Our own habits, associations and prepossession!> do
mightily bias us all. Christ's mode of preaching was controversial
Assuredly. But controversy is trying and searching in its character.
",Ve must study our subjects well, or we cannot debate; and we live in
a surface day. Depth is not the object in om day. Close and accmate
study a:re unfashionable. The Puritans were experts in doctrine when
they shook England. The Lollards, who were instructed by Wycliffe,
and moved at least the third part of England, were ca.reful readers
and earnest in discussion. In our day we are lecturers', polite speakers,
or we aim at. fashionable oratory.
Christ challenged all classes.*
Herodians were the political popula.r orators, and He met them in argnment.
The Sadducees exactly resembled our half-religious Freethinkers; He met thenl on their own gronnd, and, before a great
" multitude," broke up their Door o.f Difficulty with two levers-" Not
knowing the Scriptures," "Nor die power of God." The Pharisees
saw tlmt He had" silenced" the Sadducees, aJld they, as the religiously
devout Ritualists, select their best ground a.nd give battle after consultation. They were disposed to shut the Lord up to one specia.l
Law, but their question enabled our Lord to generalise the whole
Law into two grand points-CC God," and cc man" ;'and seeing all the
Ritualistic leaders together, the Great Controversialist turns upon them
now with one spiritual question. He exposes their ignoraJlCe before
the people: refuses even to assist them. They were too proud to ask
help, and therefore tIley were too proud to be. fed by God, or even
corrected. Durst no man from that day llleet God's o"n teacher. It
was a day of calamity to the Jewish Ritualist; the multitudes (,er8e 33)
listened. And then perha.ps it happened, as Pilate kne", that" envy"
determined to slay Him. The Apostle Paul sought opportunities
for discussion-never avoided them. He reasoned and "disputed"
publicly and privately. Pa.ul was not a fashiona ble lecturer. He did not
merely talk about other men ploughing; he ploughed deeply. See the
reference at foot of page, -r and observe that the Greek word dialegomai,
mean!; to interchange speech with a.nother-to debate. (It. is used
also in Jude, 9).
Luther cleansed Germany with debate and discussion. vVycliffe awoke Engla.nd before that, in the same way. HuBS
roused the faJ' end of Germany, by discussion. Zuinglius roused all
Switzerland. Calvin's trumpet notes caused all the intellectual world
t,o awake.
Controversy produced disciples by thollsaJlds.
J olm
Knoxmade the Scotch nation a power for truth in t,he world. En'or
;. Matt. xxii., all classes in
t Peter and .John in the
Stephen's terrible words in
a.rguments. Chap. xvii., 2,
Disputing daily.

public.
Hi!!h Coun~il, Acts iv. 6. 11, 19. 20 29; v. 30.
Acts vii., 51. 52. Acts xiv., 19:' 8to~es the ~nly
17: Daily debate. Acts xxiii. 6, 10. Acts xix. 9:

THE L.UE R,EV. THOMAS LA"·SON.
(Of Brighton.)
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never encourages debate. Miltoll sa,id: Let truth. a,nd error grapple
together j t.ruth never, got the worst of it. The sword'" of God's Word
in discussion we have ceased to use. A feather, a quill, a read sermon
answers all the purpose now. Men an.d women come and go in crowds:
none are alarmed a.nd roused j no one is offended j no great doctrinal
errors are cut down; no thorn hedges belonging to either Sadducees
01' Pharisees are attacked.
We 'are all asleep, and are pleased to be
so. If Paul appeared among us, would Paul, think you, be allowed to
preach in St. Paul's in London 1 WouldPeter be allowed to preach
in St. Peter's in Rome7 Would he7 And if he did, tell me how long
he would be allowed to live 7

THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE R.EV. THOMAS LAWSON.
,. THE comUlunion of saints" is the necessary effect of their ueing
"one body in Ohrist." . Diversit,ies of gifts, differences of ministries,
varieties of Christian experience, denominational distinctions, dis~iltlilar modes of wOl'&hip may, and do, characterise the household and
family of faith, while yet they a,re spiritually united to the one Head
of the one Church, and love one another with pure hearts fervently.
The mystical body of Christ cannot be divided.
"A bone of Him
shall not be broken." The integrity of the loved, chosen, redeemed
Church of God is inviolable, and neither Satan nor the world CaJl
hurtfully touch the least of her members. A holy, happy concord, in
the power and lU1ction of the Spirit of Life, binds together
all the const.ituent parts. of "the whole family," notwithstand"
ing that, to the eye of man, they appear to be scattered
and sundered. The twelve tribes of old formed but one Israel, though
they encamped under various standards, or banners. The Covenant
of their God bound them together as one people. They hoped 011 the
same promises. They lived on the same heavenly bread. They dra.nk
of the same Rock that followed them, a.nd that Rock signified the
one Christ. And so in this Gospel day of ours, the true Israel of
God confess one Lord, one faith, one baptism. They may be Episcopalians, Presbytsrians, Baptist!>, Congregationulists, a:< to Church order,
yet they are heirs together of the ~Tace of life. They have beeu
alike bom of God, and are equally Hi~ !>ons and daughters, ISO that
their ecclesiastical preferences in 110 ,my affect their interest ill
the "common salvation." A!> fellow-believers in Christ, they agree
in their testimony that He "is precious," that they owe to Him the
praiseS' of redeeming love, and the entire obedience of their hearts.
Well ma.y they vie with one another in His service, a.nd provoke one
another unto love a,lId good works. There is room for them all in
the one Master's vineyard. A fallen world a,ffords them all abundant

.. An English Clergyman, writing to the British Protestan! in June o_r July,
1891, stated that his congregation had increased, and their attention generally
improved since he controversially attacked orrors and bad doctrine.
.
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opportunities to benr witness unto the truth, alld to contend earnestly
for the faith once for all delivered to the saints.
It 'is ill view of tbese spiritual verities that we this month devote
space to the memoria.ls of a.n honoured servant of Christ, whose faithful
labours in the Lord-in connection with one of the Free Churchesendeared him to us through a long course of yeaJ"s. The Rev. THOMAS
LAwsoN, Pastor of Providence Chapel, Brighton, who, after a serious
illness, borne with gracious resignation and patience, fell asleep peacefully in Christ on Thursday the 4th of February, was one among a
thousand, if the standa-rd of ministerial fidelity to the whole counsel
of God be a{)cepted as a test. Both in the pulpit, and by his pen, our
beloved brother maintained uncompromising testimony to those distinctive doctrines of the free and sovereign grace of our Covenantkeeping God which in these times of Arminian corruption and freewill enor are for the most pa.rt "despised and rejected of men"-as
was their Divine Author Himself when He tabernacled on earth. For
thirty-three years Mr. Lawson fed" the j)oor of the flock" committed
to his charge with "the finest of the wheat," and with .: honey out
of the Rock "-as the Spirit enabled him. Ha,nng lea,rned the great
truths of the Go.spel of God's grace in the school of painful experience,
he could speak of his own knowledge concerning the things of the
kingdom, and expound with authority the Word of eternal life. He
was a Protestant champion of the sound, old-fashioned type-too rare
in these times-one whose contention with Popery was based on fixed
Scriptural principles, and not on the sandy foundation of political or
party expediency.
He was the honoured founder, and for twenty-fiye years the
Editor, of "The Protestant Echo "-a publication, whose spiritual
tone was never lowered by personal attacks on Romanists and
Ritualists, while it boldly and ably exposed their soul-deluding and
To his pen also the
God-dishonouring doctrines a.nd practices.
Church of God owes a debt of gratitude for an instructiye illustrated
"Life, of J olm Calvin" (Brighton; The Robinson Printing Company),
and, we believe, other Christian literature. It may be remembered
by some of our rea.ders that in the GOSPEL ~L~G_\ZI:'\E fm' September,
1895, we published a portrait of our deceased brother in Christ,
together with a life-sketch, written by himself, full of touching incident, and fragrant of the precious Name of Him whom he. loved: 0
well and delighted to exalt.
The last words of that autobiography
were, "Now, dear Mr. Editor, permit me in conclusion to say, to the
glory and pra.ise of God, that He "'ho at that time--twenty-four
years ago--said unto me, : Trust in the Lord, and do good, so shalt
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed'; and, 'I will
say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring
My sons from fa.r, and My daughters from the ends of the ea.rth,'
has been abundantly faithful. He has given me a people as decided
for their love tot.lle distinguishing doctrines of sovereign grace as
they are zealous of good works, and dea.cons who are not only men
of God, but men of business. Eternal praise to the God of all grace
for His great goodness to the most unworthy of His servants." For
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the thirty-&ix hours preceding hiE> home-call he was only cOllscious for
yery brief periods. Almost his last words are reported to haye been
-" Full of praise! "-and to a friend, "The Lord shall fight for
you!" Thus, another standard-bea.rer in the Church of God, "militant
here ill earth," has fallen, and <ulOther att.ached flock has been bereaved;
but "the Lord liyeth," and He can rai>:e up eyen from the dead
"tones which abound in all our religious communities. not only
"children unto Abraham" but champions for His ma.n-despised truth,
:md shepherds to feed "the flock of slaughter" in the green pastures
of the everlasting Covenant. Prayer that it may please the Lord of
the harvest to send forth labourer& into His ha.rvest wa.s, perhaps,
never more seasonable than in these la.st days and perilous time&. "W11en
George vVhitefield was called to rest from his abounding ministerial
labours, John Berridge penned the following quaint, pathetic lines.
We echo them to-day:"Send help, 0 Lord, we pray,
And Thy own Gospel bless;
For godly men deca.y,
And faithful pastors cease,
The' righteolls are removed from
home,
And scorner, rise up in their roc,m.

., 0 Lord, stir up Thy pow'r,
To make the Gospel spread,
And thrust out preachers more,
'With voice to raise the dead,
With feet to run where Thou dost
call,
With fa.ith to fight and;conquer all.

" While Satan's troops are bold,
Anclthrive in number too,
The flocks in J esu's fold
Are growing lank and few;
Old sheep are moving off each year,
And few lambs in the folds appear.

" The tlocks that long have dwelt
Around fail' Sion's hill,
And Thy sweet grace have felt,
Uphold and feed them still ;
Bnt fresh folds build up everywhere,
And plenteously Thy truth declttre.

, Old shepherds, too, retire,
Who gather'cl flocks belo\\',
And young ones catch no fire,
Or worldly-prudent grow;
Few TI11l with trumpets in their hand
1'0 sound alarms by sea and la,nd.

" As one Elijah dies,
True prophet of the Loi'd,
Let some Elisha rise,
To speak the Gospel-word,
And fast as Hheep to Jesus go,
May lambs recruit His fold below."

We ask our readers to unite with us in pleading that consolation u-nd
gra.ce lllay be granted to the widow and family of our beloved friend in
their sorrow.
THE EDITOR.

THE WORLD'S HATRED

ero

JESUS AND HIS FOLLOWERS,

IF you walk in the fear of God, and follow in the footsteps of a persecuted and despised Jesus, the world will hate and despise you as it
hated and despi&ed Him, a,,<; He Himself declares-" If the world hate
you, ye know that it hated Me, before it hated you." Neither rank,
nor property,. nor learning, nor education, nor amiability, nor the
profusest deeds of liberality, nor the greatest uprightness of conduct,
will stave off the' scorn of men, if you are a sincere follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ, a.nd carry out in practice what you hold in principle.-:\
\

J. C. PhilpfJt.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE outbreak of war between Russia a.nd Japan last. montlJ, and the
development of hostilities-in which the Asiatic Power has been
remarkably victorious-have given rise to a genera.l feeling of apprehension lest International complications should arise, a.nd involve SOme
of the great Europea.n Powers in the strife. At the date of our writing
these lines the engagements fought have been naval only, but enormous
land forces, on both sides, have been massed at va.rious points in
Manchuria a.nd Korea., and a series of military conflicts appears to be
imminent. The destruction by t.he Ja.panese of a considerable number
of Russian warships, in the brief space of three weeks, has sened to
dishooJ·ten and demoralise the Czar's forces in the Far East, and
the commander of the Russian fleet 1;:1,< been superseded. The outlook
for Great Britain-as the aIly of .Japan-is serious, and should
Germany or Fi·a.nce decide to stand by the Muscovite, it appears
that under the treaty entered into with the Mikado by England she
would be under obligation to take up arms against the Czar.

Thus, then, the call to prayer on the pa.rt of. God's people is very
urgent, and it should be the uncea 'ing petition of all hearL that It
would please Him Who" maketh wars to cease unto the end of the
earth" tQ interpose His almighty ann and a.vert the dire catastrophe.
As a natioll, we have grievously sinned against the God of our mercies,
and He has a righteous controversy with u:;. Our rulers in Church and
State have combined in a policy to obliterate the Protestantism of the
Constitution, and are engaged in actively encouraging AntidJl'ist aJ1d
his idolatrous system, both in the Established Church, and in the
schools of the nation.
Roman CatllOlicis.ill is now sub~idized to a
fabulous extent out of the national exchequer, and there are statesmen
holding the highest and most responsible positions who aTe undoubtedly
prepared to make further enormous concessions to the clamOi'ous
dema,nds of the Papacy. One of the various open quest.ions at stake
in the Legislature is the repeal of tba.t part of the "Bill of Rights"
which, foj· upwaJ'ds of 200 yeaTB, has guarded the Throne of the
British Empire from the possibility of being occupied by a Papist.
The· tim,e .may not be far off whep. the element£ of Roman Catholic
revolution, now fostered in the minds. of Jesuits and other members
of those numerous Roman Orders which aTe establishing aJld fOl'tifvir,:z
'th@mselves in all pa,{-ts of our island, will take organic and SUb~:'l]~[iiI
form, God's ways are equal, and His law is that whatsoe\'er ,a mim.
0'1" i.; nation, sows, that. shall also be reaped.
England has, b01\'ed down
to the Priest, a.nd the Priest may,proYe to be the scourge God will
employ to humble her in the eyes of the whole world.
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-:::;peaking last mouth, at. Stanley Hall, Holloway, Oll t1.e subject Gf "Japan, a Godless Nation," Mr. Joseph McCabe, sa.id that Japa.n had
really three religions-Shintoism, with millions of deities; Buddh i s:l1,
with a number of gods; and Confucianism, the chief religion, which had
no deity, and no relation to a deity. For the last 1,000 years pnry
educated man in Japan ha.d been a Confucia.n. Shintoism, the na,tive
religion, was a mixture of nature worship and ancestor worship,; it
never aimed at being a moral inspira.tion to the people, and was a
purely formal system of worship. Buddhism, conceived as a highly
moral system, had become formal and steeped in theological speculahon. It had ceased to influence the better sentimellts of the nation.
Confucianism was the source of ewry high aspiration in Japa.n.
No
religion was taught, in Japanese schools. There were sects amon~
the Shinto and Buddhists, but they were not allowed tD wl'a-lIgle
over the children. Ethics only were taught to the children; there
was no Word of God or heaven. Coufucianism lay at the heart of
the nation.
In view of the recently-published Parliamentary White Book on
"Correspondence and Report from lJis Majesty's Consul at Boma
respecting the Administration of the Independent State of the Congo"
the committee of the Bap~ist Missiona.ry Society assure their conf<tituents and the public that they greatly deplore the wrongs and
cruelties inflicted on the peoples of the /Congo by the representatives
of concessiollnaire Companies and by some of the agents of the
Government, and that., as in the past, so in the future, they will du
all in their power to' s<tfegua.rd the rights of the naJ,ives. and to secure
for them just, and huma.ne treatment.
.\t a recent Boa,rd meet,iug of the JohannesburgY.M.C.A., a. total
lllembership was reported of 795. As an indica.t.ion of the activity of
t·he 'York in all departments, it i~ cited that the total number of letters
received at the Association rooms during the week ending' Deeember
:26, was 3,100, a.s many as 1,450 coming throug'h in a single daT. The
ASl;ociation, which has left its old prellJises in Pritchard street, has
entered into commodius temporary premises a.t the eorner of President
and Kruis Streets. This a.rrangement is made pending the erection
of tile handsome new building for which a site has been obtained at
the corner of Bree and Joubert Street-8. Plans have already been
prepared for a structure that will involve before completion a probable
outlay of nearly £100,000.
St. Hary, Aldermanoury, which last month escaped destruction by
fire, _',~as so -called beeause the Council Chamber of· the City Aldermen
:'~as sItuated there before t~e erection of the Guildhall. Few CitJChurches possess g~·ea.ter mterest for Nonc'onfonnist-s.
Edmund
Calamy, the fa.TilOus Pm-itRn divine, was one of s~vei'al' f~l1l0us- former
'rectors. He ,,-asejeded fron1 his living by the Act of Uniformity in

,
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1662, but continued to be a member of the congregation, and '\raS
buried "just under the pulpit," a~cording to his grandson and successor. John Milton's second marriage is entered in tlle register under
November 12, 1656. Judge Jeffreys was buried under the communion
table. Extel'l1ally St. Mary, Aldermanbury, which was' rebuilt by
WI'en aiter the Great Fire, is a rather picturesque old edifice, but the
interior has been modernised by successive" restorations," and another
will be necessitated by the fire of Saturday.

It is, not often that a congregation assembling for worship find their
church in flames. This wa,s the case on Sunday, February 14, at St.
Nathaniel, Liverpool. The morning congregation stood by helplessly
watching the endeavour of the firemen to extinguish the fire. In a
little oven an hour the edifice "'as entil'ely destroyed. 'l'he Vicar
invited t,he people who had assembled to join with him in "orship in
the 'Windsor Rail, adjoining the church, a service that "as occasionally
interrupted by the crash of fa.lIing timber or brickwork outside. Much
sympathy is felt locally for t,he Yica,r, the Rev. W. C. H. Bm'Hett, and
his congregation.

The annual meeting of the Scottish c; Monthly Visitor" Tracl
Society has' been held at Edinbmglt. The secretary, .JIr. Hendersoll
Smith, reported that the average monthly circulation of the .: Yisitor ".
for la.~t year wa,~ 422,223, an increase oye·r the preyious year of about
200. The total number of tractoS issued in 1903 was 5,006,686.
Since the formation of the Society in 1832 no fewer thaT)
258,272,579 "Montbly Visitors" have been published. The finance-~
.show a satisfactory balance, alld t,he directors propose to give, as in
past years, a gratuitous supply of tracts for oue month to all the
branch associations.
The Februa,ry issue of the "Kational "-a ifs' )bgazine" (01',
, Barnardo's Homes), conta.ins the follo,wing encom-aging report :-" On
December 31, 1903, we had 7,080 children in our Homes. On January
I, 1904, we admitted 29 boys and girls, so tha,t we have begun U;e
year with a, family of 7,109. During last yea.r 4,078 fresh ca,~es
of orphanhood and destitut,ion were similarly admitted, making a
grand total of 10,402 under OUI' charge during 1903. These are large
figures, and, nedless to say, far in excess of a.ny previou~ records of
ours, and, we believe, of the records of any other Society, haying the
same objects." It is allnounced that the Wu-if Saturday Collectioll
atnounted .to ,£15,625 18si.. ld. during 1903, a, substa.nbal advance of
£1,618 7s. 8d. on the previous year.. This is all the more gratifying
when it is remembered that 'Waif Day is an " open-air" occasion, and
that the weathel~ during the season was more than unsatisfactory. In
one case the. workers ha.d to change their clothes three time~, but
still stuck to their task. In March emigration begim. If all goes
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well, a, party of perhaps :WO boys and lads will be ma,de up, and le:we
for Canada in the third week of the lIlontll. Last year the number
of boys and girls emigrated wa,'! 1,237, alld the total from the
beginning is 14,894.
It costs only £10 tD ouUlt and send forth one
emigrant. A sanatorium for commmptive girls. is much needed, a.nd
ought to be included among the new buildings, for which the Barkingside Village has sites ready. An earnest appeal is made for £1,800
for this object.
It may interest our London readers to know that the Archbishop
of Canterbury ha,s nominated the Evangelical and Protestant Bishop
of Sodor and Man to pl;each the Spital Sermon before the _Lord
Mayor and the Corporation of Lo-ndon and the Governors of the Royal
hospitals at Christ Church, Newgate Street, on Wednesday, April 13th,
The Court of Aldermen has a,ccordingly a,ppointed t,he Bishop to discharge that duty.
Canon Christopher's twenty-eighth annual Lreakfast in aid of the
Church Miss,ionary Society wa& held in the Town Hall, Oxford,
last month, and about 400 graduate and lUlde,rgradup,te, members of
the University, local clergy, and citizens were present. The venerable
Canon presided, a.nd was supported. by the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. G. H.
Morrell, M.P., Sir A. Coote, Sir W. Mackworth Young, and others.
The address was delivered by Mr. Thomas E. Alvarez, Jesus, College,
missionary of the Church Missionary Society in Western Equatorial
AfricR, late Vice-principal of Fourah Bay college, Sierra Leone, and
now secretary of the Niger Mission, who gave an account of the
students at Foura.h Bay, and described the condition of the country on
the banks of the Niger.
It was not, he sa.id, a safe thing -for an
Englishman to visit certain places on the banks, of the river without
an armed escort. The opening up of these countries had yet to be
done. There were over 100 languages in Africa· still untranslated j
human sa<::rifice and cannibalism went on in many of the towns and
villages on the Niger. The cus'tDm still prevailed of exposing twin
children to death, and the people were ruled by fetish worship and
the medicine men. With reference to the method of work, the first
condition on which the Society would send to any town out there was
that the people should erect some pla.ce in which to meet, and if they
still desired a teacher when they had built a decent house for him the
Society tried to find one, but at the present time it had not
enough tra.ined men to send to places where they were wanted. It
wa& the duty of every man who called himself a Christian to go
wherever his Master willed, and there must be no limitations, no
conditions with those who went as regarded the climate, the risks,
sala.ry, and so on. Dr. Ince, in proposing a vote of thanks for the
address, congratulated Canon Christopher on having once more
ga.thered that great assembly together, and hoped he would be spaJ'ed
for years to come in his most devoted and zealous work.
_
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At u. meeting of the Society of Biblical Arch::eology, held last month,
Dr. Pinches read a paper on "Sapattu, the Babylonian Sabbath." He
showed (says the "Athemeum" that the Hemerologies did not call
the "udhulgala" a sapattu (also written sa.bbatu), because, RS appeared from the Western Asia inscriptions, the sapattuwas the fifteenth
day of the month, and that only. It was explained as "the day of
rest for the heart.," probably because the moon rested at the full
on that day in the middle of the month j and Dr. Pinches argued that
the imperfect word "-pattu," in. fifth tablet of the "Creation" series,
1. 18, where the moon was referred to in the middle of the montl1,
could be completed as sapattu, in which case, a confirmation of that
oft-quot,ed explaJ1a.tion would exist. As the Babylonian months had
more than twenty-eight days, .t,he "ud-hul-gala," unlike the Hebrew
Sabbath, was not strictly weekly. The conclusions suggested were that
the Babylonia.n Sabbath was apparently not of Semitic origin, but
derived from the Sumero-Akkadians.
The word did not, however,
rema,in with the Babylonians only, but took root "'ith the Hebl'ew~,
wllO applied it to the seventh day of the ,. evil da,y" of the people
of Akkad, making it at the same time infinitely more strict aud strictly
hebdomadal. Word and institution were therefore Akkadia.n in their
origin, but Hebrew in their application.

"
The PostmRster-General (Lord Stanley) has promised to give favo\ll'"
able consideration to a request for the estahlishment of a British postoffice in the ancient city of Jerusalem. It was pointed out to LDrd
Stanley that at present Great Britain wag the only importa.nt country
which had not a post-office of it,s own in the historic capital of the
Jewish race, despite the fad· that so ma,ny of the Cho,sen People a.re
located in this country and have business relations with Palestine.

THE HAND OF LOVE IK AFFLICTION.
THE love of Christ constrains the belie)'er into suffering, and through
suffering. This sounds strange, and yet it is true. The individual is
frequently placed so wonderfully and unexpectedly in some painful
situation that he kllows not how it happened j he is, as it were, pressed
into it. It is the lo\e of Christ that does it, although we are ready
to ascribe it to some other ca-use. Whatever we may have to suffer at
the moment, we ought to receive it as coming directly from the halld
of the love of Christ, a.nd not as from any- particular indiyiduaL~
Te1'steegen.
IN the Name of a- dear Jesus the whole Gospel lies hid j this blessed
Name is the light, the food, and the medicine of the soul (Song. i. 3.)-

-Glassius.
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ENDURING '1'0 THE END.

"He that endwl'eth to tlw end shall be saved."-MATTHEW x. 22..
ONE of the most blessed truths of Holy Scriptme is the security of
the Lord's blood-bought flock.
Concerning them our adorable L01'd
Himself has spoken out clearly, saying, "I give unto them eternal
life, and none shall pluck them from My hands " (John x. 28); and
aga.in, "Because I live, ye shall live also" (John xiv. 19). The holy
Word of God, written in the power of the Holy Ghost, is. full to overflowing of passages to Ul€ sa·me effect, so that the· Lord's family,
whose minds He hath enlightened, a·nd whose eyes He hath opened, see
no truth more pla.inly, nor rejoice in one more fully than they do
in this most precious· verity, tha.t Jehovah will safely gual'd His own
flock with Divine, almighty power, and that they shall all stand at
last at His right hand in glory. Many proofs might be added, and
volumes written on this subject, but the blood-bought family needs it
not.
The Spirit witnesseth with their spirits that they are the
sons of God. The question suggested to some minds. by the words
of our text is this: Does this verse of Scripture throw any doubt on
the truth, viz., the security of God's family, or not?
Does it
imply that it is possible for those truly God's children ever to cease
to persevere, and thus lose the eternal inheritance 1 Some think
it does, but oh, deaT reader, for my part, I would answer most
emphatically, No! a thousand times 110 ! Soo11er might Christ cease to
be God, than one once united to Him by a true spiritual and vital
union should perish. "Ve, dear children of God, are bound up in the
same bundle of life with our Beloved; His life a·nd ours are so· wonderfuIli blended t.Imt botl\ must live or die together, as sepantt.ed they
llever can be.
In striving to al'l'ive at the mind of the Spirit in this portion of His
Word, we shall do well to eonsider carefully what that salvation is that
is here spoken of, as also the import of the ,vord "end" in the text
-" He that endureth to the end shall be saved." I'Ve must not forget,
that our blessed Lord is here speaking of the tJ'eatment His disciples
should receive at the hands· of those Jews who held power at Jerusalem.
After referring at length, all through the chapter, to their many trials
and bitter persecubons, He adds, "And ye sha.1l be hated by all
men for Mv Name's sa.ke, but he that endureth to the end shall be
saved." '1'liis, then, plainly refers to eal·thly and temporal matte~-s,
not spiritual; the persecution is that of cruel men in this woi-Id
of sin, and thus the salvation also should be understDod as temporal,
not spiritual-of the body, not of the soul; again, the end referred
to is the end of Jewish power, as then exercis,ed in Jerusalem, not
the end of the disciple's life, of the e.nd of the world; this interpretation, rea,dily gathered from the context, gives us at once the true
meaning' of the pa",a-ge, namely, He that holds fast the truth nf the
l~ospel till the end, or destruetiull of the Jewish power by tIle taking
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of Jerusalem by the Romans, need after that feal' no further persecution from the Jews, as they would then no longer be in a position
to persecute (see Dr. Gill). What. then, dear friends, is there here
to trouble the hearts of the Lord's dear children as to their final
security 1 Not one word. It is Satan's perversion or Scripture, that
does this, not the truth as God has recorded it. L.ike the Apostle on
his way to Rome, "Vve may thank God and ta,ke courage," and sing
with the beloved author of the Rock of Ages-"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given,
:M:ore h,ppy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits iu heaven."

But this interpretation, I am well aware, will not satisfy those who,
it may be for years, have been accustomed to see in these words a
proof, as they think, that the child of God, having begun well, rnay
make ship'Vl'eck of his faith, and, like the sow that ,vas washed, return to his wallowing in the mire. Let us grant, then, for the moment.
in order to become aIL things to all men, that the salvation here
spoken of is spiritual, and the end means the end of life. Wlmt then 1
What has been gained by those "ho ,,'ould trouble the household
of God with vain fea,rs 1 Nothing at a']l, a.bsolutely nothing, for the
lI1eanilJg of the text would then simply be, the great truth, that
God's elect should be saved eternally, for "he that endureth to the
end" is but another name for God's elect; for none endure to the end
but they, and by so doing they prove themselves tD be of the chosen
number; so that taken on their own ground, there is here no proof
that any who are really Christ's fail to obtain the end, but rather on
the contrary, God's elect are called" the enduring ones." St. John.
speaking of those who a.bandoned the truth, says, "They went out
from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, the~'
would no doubt Im....e continued \\'ith us: but they went out, that they
might be made ma.nifest that they were not all of us" (1 J olm ii, 10).
He here rnakes a· comparison behveen tllOse who elldm'e and tho,e \\'1'0
fall away, and draws the conclusion that these latter are not God',
children, since all those aTe kept faithful.
. And what shall be said more'l I will in conclusion say, that to
understand this vel'l;e in any other sense th~t that expounded, is to
make it prove an absurdity, for none but Romanists would say that
salvation is obtailled by enduring persecutions. No, no! "By grace ye
are saved throug'h fait11, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of
God."
"Not what these hands have done
Can save this guilty soul;
Not what this toiling flesh has borne
Can make my spirit whole.
"No other work save Thine,
No meaner blood will do ;
1\0 strength save that which i, lliYine
"Vill bear me safely t,hrongh."
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COMFORT FOR THE DROOPING MIND.
(FROM THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,

1832.)

COMIKG to Christ is believinO' on Him, and looking to Him to be saved
from the guilt and power of sin; yea, and also from the very being of
sin. But until this is effected in glory, He refreshes our fainting
spirits on earth with rest in Him, strengthening food from Him, receiving cordials of love by HisWord and 8pirit. So it enables us to
hold on, hold out, and to endure to the end, seeing Him Who is in.
visible.
The trembling, self-abased sinner is prone to look upon himself,
to find sOll1e worth or worthiness ",hereon to fix his hope of eternal
life. But here is a faithful saying. finn as the Hock of Ages, and
durable as etemity itself, for him to recei,-e :-" Christ Jews ",a·IJIB into
the world-to' save sinners." But the humble soul is ready to start
back and utter this objection, "But I am not worthy to receive it."
True, but know the worthines~ lies in the sa.ying, not in the receiver.
It is worthy of all men, yet no man is' worthy of it. If it was never
to be received but by those who are worthy of it, verily the end of
Jesus"s. coming would be frustra.ted. Was Pa,ul worthy of it? No, he
says, " I am the chief of sinners" ; "in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing." if an inspired apostle was not worthy of this saying,
who is? Yet he a.ccounted both the saying, and Jesus the substance,
worthy to be received by him. It is worthy to be received by the
worst and vilest of sinners, in all ages also. Those who receive it have
.tills infallible evidence, they come to Christ, for they are· partakers
of like precious faith with St. Paul, and the rest of the a.postles. They
have also the same blessed object to look to and live UPOll, even Jesus
the Sa.viour of Sinners. For"If a.ny ma.n sin, we ha.ve an AdYocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the Righteous, and He is· the propitiation for our sins." Here is
the only sovereign remedy for s'inners, and against all the sa.d effects
of sin; but not one encouraging word to continue in Sill. Though the
sight of sin dejects, and the sense of sin distresses us; yet belief in our
Propitiation, Advocate, and Pleader, Jesus, before the throne, forbids
despair, encourages hope, and animates· joy.
Pore not over yourselves: let not your hearts be cast down: sorrow
not as sinners without hope; but lift up your hefuis unto Jesus. Hence
-faith in the Lord's Word causes our hea.rtl> to a.~cend up where the
Lord is.
That 'Ye, God-provoking sinners, aTe out of hell, is matter for prajse.;
that we are in the land of hope calls for our thanksgiving; but that
we really have in our hea.rts "Jesus, the hope of glory," the hope of
salvation, this calls for the loudest praises from us, to laud and
magnify the glorious riches of redeeming grace and dying love; and to
join all the heavenly host, with the Church triumphant a.bove; 'to praise
and magnify the glorious Name, divine attributes, and hamlOnious perfections of Jehova.h, 101' His salvation in Christ Jesus. So the Church
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militant on emi.b, llaving seen the glory of God shining in the Person
of Jesus, unite in the same ascriptions of glory and acclamations of
joy. _For we, perishing sinners, once lost, are now brought home by
the love of God the Father, through the gmce of God the Saviour,
by the power of God the SaJlctifier. This ca·uses joy in the presence of
the holy angels,and joy amongst all the redeenied on earth, as wen
as heaven: For,we have beheld "by faith the glory of Jesus, as of
the onlycbegotten oftlie Father, full of gmCl' and truth:" He hath
saved us by the fulness of His grace, according to the truth of Jehovah.
This "the angels desire to look into." They paJ·take of its joy, and
join us to give golory for it.
"I saw the Lord sitting upon a thl'one," says Isa.iah. What LOTd?
Not God, essentially considered. No ma·n hath thus seen God at any
time. His essence is not to be seen by mortal e'ye. But like Stephen
he saw Jesus Christ, 'V'l1O is Lord of all, in '''lhom dwells all the fulnes-s
An infallible exposition explains this.
of the Godhead bodily.
"These things, said Isa-iah, when he sa,w His glory and spa.ke of Him,"
even Jesus. And the cry around His throne, "'as "Holy, holy, holy."
Holv Fathel', Holv Son, Holv Ghost j Thou one Lord of Hoi'v: for
Tho·u lovest and s;vest sinner~, according' to Tlline o"'n holiness, to die
glory of Thine own name, and Thine own grace. Tby life in flesh was
a. lif.e of unspotted holiness. All the doctrines of Thy Gospel display
Thy holiness, and lead Thy redeemed ones to love holiness. " Heaven
and earth a,re full of Thy glory." Jesus showed forth the glory of
His etemal po'wer and Godhead in the miracles He wrought OD earth.
He still ma.nifests His glory in heaven, in His miracles of grace on
the hearts of Sil1llers. 'VI' have felt and experienced this, illld 'Ill'
join to give Him the glory of it, with 'all His redeemed ones in heaven
and earth j we before the throne of grace on eaTth, they befDre His
throne of glory in he:wen, saying, "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
Almighty, which was, a.nd is, and is to come."
Glory be to Thee, 0 Lord, Who once emptiedst Thyself of Thy glory,
madest Thyself of no repntation, and didst become obedient to the
death of the cross; but art now, with the Holy Ghost. most hi!!l, in
the glory of God. To Thee be all the praise or' our sal;'ation. .~mell.
so be it, for ever a.nd ever.
But when Isaiah had seen this vision, struck with a sense of Li" own
state as a sinner, he cries out," 'Voe is me; I aJll undone, for I am a
man of unclean lips; mine eyes ha.ve seen the King, the Lord of Jlosts."
So Peter fell down be-fore Jesus, with, "I am a sinful
man,
0
Lord" ; and
St.
J aIm,
when
he beheld. the
glory of Jesus, "fell at His feet as dead."
Thus we, after
our· hearts have been aspiring towards hea.ven, considering the
Lord's grace and glory, praising the Lord with our tongues', return to
a view of ourselves, and to an acknowledgment of our utter ulJworthiness to the Lord: 0 that we may be favoured as Isa.iah wa - I May
. a live coal from the altar of Jesus' love touch our healis with-" Lo,
thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." Ma,y Jesus speak
to our hearts as He did to John, " Fear not." 'Vb:! are our fears forbidden?
Is it because we are not sinners, and have no sin in us? ~o, we ShOll1d
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l1.boveall feal' this lie; but should ever rejoice inthis declaration of Christ.
"Behold, J, your Sa.viour, your Salvation, W110 was dead, am alive
for evermore, and have t.he keys of hell and of death." Here is the
life of our fa.ith, this the death of our fea.rs, this the joy of our souls.
For our Jesus hath said, "Because I live, ye shall live also."
W. M.
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SIR,-The many applicatiOl~s there are made to me for Gospel
literature, and the deep need for Magazines of truth to be widely
scathlred amongst our soldiers and sailors, lead me to seek for in..
cl'ea.sed help from the ma.ny lo,ers of truth. Vve are face to face with
an awful flood of ungodly anti-Christia.n literature sweeping over the
la.lld, a·s well as an increasing pressure from Rome. It is terrible to
cOlltempla te to what we are driftin o ' as a nation. But what can wc
, do? There is great need that all ~gencies for the spread of Gospel
t,ruth should be increasingly supported, for they act as a breakwater to
the flood poured over the land by the enemies of the cross of
Christ. 'While our refuge is in God alone, it behoves us to- help those
who are in the forefront of the battle to stand fast for the liberty
, ,
which God ha.s given.
The large number of troops in India and South Africa opens a wide
field for, the circulation of Gospel truth amongst these brave defenders of our Empire.
By request, I acknow1edge pa.rcel from" A.P,N.," with enclosures,
and three pa,rcels from Brighton. I very wa.rmly tha.nk these kind
friends for their kindness.
Yours faithfully,
Canlpbell Road, Salisbury, Februa.ry, 1904.
n. E. BRIDER.
DEAR

·_-_·-_-=-._-_-,--=.c:c.:::'--='-..::..:=-.:_

WRESTl..ING WITH THE LORD IN PR-A YER
is nothing so sti'ong in the world as the prayers of the godly,
tlley are t;he only bands by which the Lord is holden and detained.
The Lord will l1o-t b3 restra.ined by all the powers of the earth, neither
will He cease to do any work that He is about to do, for the cries
of all the men in the world j yet the prayers of His dea.r children are
able to constrain Him to pour down a,n undeserved blessing, and turn
away a just, deserved punishment. When t,he people of Israel had
fallen from the Lord by worshipping the Golden Calf, the Lord's
anger was highly incensed against them, which moved Moses to fall
down upon his face before the LOTd, beseeching Him to be appeased
towards His people, for the glOl)' of His great Name.
This shows
that the pra.yer of a righteous -man does avail muc1l, when pomed
ollt in faith.-B'/shlJp C'OWpet', 1629,
.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By

THE

SECRETARY

OF

THE

SOCIETY.

WILL our friends kindly note that on Thursday evening, May 19th, at
7 o'clock, the Editor of the GOSPEL l\LWAZINE, has kindly engaged to
prea,ch for the Society in St. Stephen's Church, Coleman Street, Cityt·he Rev. J. W. Pratt, M.A., Rector.
The Committee will ma.ke
further announcements of the Service, and in the mea.ntime they hope
that all who love the Lord's aged poOl" will res·erye this, date, so that
the church may be filled.
Benjamin Densham, Esq., has generously offered to present a· donatiol1 of £210, upon condItion that new annual subscriptions of 7s., 10s.,
a.nd 14s. amounting to a total of, at least, £52 10s.. are obtained at
an early date. The Committee would be grateful if every friend of
God's aged poor would aid by securing a few such subscriptions. These
small sums are of the greatest vaIue to the Institution, a.nd provide
an excellent, means of intel'es.ting young people in the work.
'With
1,-700 pensioners, and aJl annual pension expenditure of £12,800,
together with £1,800 on the Homes. additional help is urgentl;needed.
Through the kindness of the Lady Visitors, the inmates of the
Hornsey Rise Asylum, have been entertained at tea in the Asylum
. Hall. After a· pleasant sociaI hour, a·n interesting illustrated lecture
on "The Tinker of Bedford and the Book he Wrote," was given by
Mr. Stanley Martin. With the advent of spring, it is hoped that
many vis.itors will make their way to the Aged Pilgrims' Homes, where
a hearty welcome awaits them.
"J. C.," a pensioner, writes: :-" How can I thank my.heavenly Father
for the bountiful sum just received!
Were it not for this blessed
Society, many of us would be in the workhouse: it keeps a home 0'1'"81'
my head, and I know not in my weak state what I should do without
it."
"1'LC.," says :-" Only God and myself know how good this pension
is for me. I was often in despair how to get the rent, but now it is
assured."
Thus "age's wan, and furrow'd head," bo"ed with the "eig!lt of
sorrows and of years, appeals to all who would by tender ministrations
smooth, t,he pa.t,hway of these weary travellers to the City of the
King.
"BE CLOTHED WITH HUMILITY."
DEAR children of God, whosoever of you are ambitious to be the world's
great ones, let it be enough for you to be Christ's little ones. Convince the world that ever since, through sovereign grace, you kne"l\
God and yourselves, your pride has been mortified.
Sho"- ;'our
humility by your habits (1 Peter iii. 3; 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10): in ,our
company, not despising the Ineanest and poorest who love the Lord
(Psalm xv. j Rom. xii. 16); in your language, "Less than the least
of all saints" (Eph. iii. 8); but especially in the 10"1\ nlue and low,
thoughts you h;ne of y-ourselves (1 Tim. i. 15).-Flal'el.
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"REST IN THE LORD."
(TUNE,

Irene-Dr.

DYKES.)

" HEST in the Lord." With still small voice
The message seems to thrill j
Rest in His everlasting loveRest and be still.
" Rest in the Lord" j 'tis His command j
On Him in patience "Wait j
Feed on His faithfulness and powerHe knows your state.
Hest, ye whose daily burdened souls
Indwelling sin bemoan j
" Rest in the Lord "-His Spirit prompts
That inward groan.
Rest ye in Him, t.hough tempest-t.oss'd,
Afliicted, wave on wave j
Dark though it be, He will draw nigh,
Mighty to save!
What though for years He may delay
Fulfilment of His vVord 1
Faithful is He, though fait.h be weak j
'Wait 011 thy Lord.
.

...

Would you His judgment disannul1 (Job xl. 8).
'Yhat's best He will decree.
:. Hest in the Lord "-'Yisdolll supreme
Chooseth for thee.
Hest, for His arms are underneath,
Then lean upon His breast;
As in pavilion, He will keep,
Secure and blest.
E. M. O.

'ueotebJs anb llotic.es of

~oohs.

The Silence of God. By SIR ROBERT ANDERSON, K.C.13., LL.D.
Sixth Edition. Hodder and Stoughton.
WE should like to see this book rerwritten, for the aam of the author is
evidently good, and he writes in a very able manner. But to our mind
there are grave defect') in his book, which spoil it. ·IJ;e opens his
suhject by dmwing a terrible piet-ure of human sufferings, a.nd of the
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lamentable condition of the "submerged tenth" in our great cities,
but he omits to mention that in a _very large proportion of cases that
condition is due to their own carelessness, thriftlessness, and grayer
faults, and that there are ameliorations of their lot which do n'ot always
appear on the surface. He a.lso does not mention the important fact
that human suffering has a well-defined limit, and fearful though it
may sometimes be, it cannot go beyond that limit, for mercifully unconsciousness intervenes. He writes very strongly about God's silence,
but he gives, as we think, a very inadequate and unsatisfactory reason
for it; and he omits mention of the fact that" God has not left Him~elf
without witness"; that He speaks to every human being in the s,till
small voice of conscience; that He appea.ls to mankind by His providential dealings, and by the influences of His blessed Spirit; that He
hath spoken extensively by His Son; tha,t He is ever speaking by His
Word, and by His w(:mderful works in Nature; and that He probably
often still speaks" in dreaJ11s,a.nd in visions of the night., when deep sleep
falleth upon lllen"; a.nd by the minislrations of unseen beillgs, who
" are all ministering spirits, sent fOlih to minister for them \yho sllal!
be heirs of sa.lvat.ion." Ma.llY of the statements also of this book are
unhappily and incautiously illade; we JUay g'uess "ha.t the writer
means, !Jut his words may be understood in a V"ery different sense.
Kg., such stat·ements as these :-" In eye.ry age" indeed, religion has
been t.he most implacable ellemy of God, the most relentless persecutor
of His people" (p.' 80). "Among the most dangerous enemies of
Christ and Christia.nity, are men who liV"e pure and upright lives, and
who preach righteousness" (p. 192). "The devil of Christendom is a
myth." "If a man habitually writes or speaks about' Jesus,' we may
be sure, whatever his creed lUay be, tha.t he i8 a Socinia.1l at heart."

The Church in Sare/is, and the Glory to Follow.
By M. J. BENsoN
London: Fal'ncombe and Son, 30, Imperial Buildings, E.C.
Brightoll: JL J. Benson, 108, Ditchling Rise. Price Ninepence.
THESE pages are the production of a. de,out and tllOui!htfu[ student
of the inspired Scriptures, and a careful perusal of them cannot fail to
yield edification, and stimulate reverential inquiry into the subject· "ith
which" they more particularly deal. The author's views on some of
the details of unfulfilled prophecy may not be altogether our own, but
we are glad to note that he follows the 'historical Protestant interpret-a.tion of those Scripture8 which bem' on the Papacy. " In these pages,"
says the preface, "it is taken as admitted that the Roman Hierarchy
is the seven-headed a.nd ten-horned Beast of the Revelation, and that
the Pope is the eighth head, 'of the seven,' .and Antichrist." The
practicaL merit of Mr. Ben80n's little book is that it applies to pre:,;entday religious and political dangers the principles of renaled truth
which the Epistle to the Church in SaJ'dis enunciates. Truth does
not change with the ages.
We have a-l8o recei\-ed :-" Bench aJld Mitre: a. COl"lli&11 Autobiography" ; by W. J. Hocking. London; Wells aud Ga.rdncl".

